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CHAPTER ! 
THE FROB 
!l'h numgs@ gf t\lt . Pt®l.tl!l·- In our d.ern · orld .,., ... 'Kt!o ti t 
Q.J d eV r ' tnillUte COUnts 1 th 8. ili t y t O 1"0 d ff Ctl\t< l y i 0 Of he 
outstanding charact ristic or an duca 
our infot•l l due tion. ts l>a d on th bility to 
uch or our £or 1 and 
d rt .cttv l y . A 
id ly- aogntl!:e but littl ..explored aktll th t oontri butes to n.rd thin 
rr ~ttv n as is th biltty to v ry th ~ te or r adin • 
Duri tle past two d oa..d s 
~ ading . ome ltu41ee have •hown that • 
be n plae d on peed i n 
d i n 1 taelt 1a not the de•ired 
end for there ~ timla when epeed le • detritnent to oOI!q)rt e ton. On 
the ot r hand, there e.M alao ti!Dfa when apeed i an att ribute and h 1 
contributed to better comprehaMion. 
A tentio o tlex1b11l t or re di . , or the a 111 ty to var;r • 
a · d, i an outgrowth ot t. ·. perha aia ot • · · I 1nd o 
~tine nt ot the idee or· apeed. Altho '-'h hllre te W1 eo niti · or 
t r nee or tht · tlenbS.ltty, v · J 11 tle tt'ort a n nde 
in deve l opi terial . , thocla, cr ·a to thie epeot o re cU. • 
It il tbt pumgae 2( th\ etvax 19 . CQXJf r.us 
•ill Ill Yl' tbf anility to yarx ~Qt tit! 2f rtt4in& tn I~£Q£dlnst Jitb tbt 
ji(tigylt;y gf tbt · MBfill JJl4 i n agcp[diP£1 Wjtb tht P'll"QQU 1p W41Di 
tl)t MM~'i!l· 
l purpo · or the wrl r to 
bullet workboo for 4e . loping reacli · _ t xibiltt • and to e rr: a .. 
rou t l t oo 
te 
· lopt 
o£ 
ld carrie ou , 
ve no 1 trwnc 
t l xibiU;~y-, a .4 t h ro o 
ll 
1 t _· t ruet1on." 
. raw. 
et l 
to 
b _ . • 
r l · .. ' ry- authority i n ti. ld 
or - tnr of bel a'b~ to w the ra 'It · ot 
reacli a·l('l • •xp:ea t. DMc1 tor turt er rea ro 1 the are _ ,
an 
epeed ot i n given situation to til · p\111K)M tor Wb1oh h• 1e 
readi dittioulty ot th• rea4in& a.tte~." 
i/t. ; . C-nillo nd _ • D. S l. n, "'l'he Fl Xibilf 1:y' of' ~1 
rlm&mall ot Uun-»mwl PaxqhQlO&Y.; 43:2.99-305, w.y, 1952 • 
.a/£. • Betta, FOYDJltJ.Jg 0( Rtf4$M Im[~£UQ1fWD, . ew York: 
Boo Coapa.ny, 19541 P• 461. 
te" , 
l/Paul K .. , tta tgp)'d;r ot 8 Mtinc in 1bt ZCJ,tpnt&E.Y sswt, Boaton: 
Houghton flin Coq1&ny, 194 1 p. 110 • 
.l./bonl.l4 1>. Durrell, J'RJO!IMpt ot B&•u R!Uitw Abi~i'&isl, Yonke:ra-on• 
Ru&son, New York: Wor.lcl Book COJill*ny1 19 o, p. 10 .. 
2 
eh d 
by l 
Just 
rea 
1ze, "in: 
1'8. and 
importance 
biU. 
Jl 
rria "T 
. . 1U 
a/ 
currt.oul • tt 
• 
tor t or 
' 
r1 , , 
l' 
Th18 ~ of alcw; 
. rial, to 
41na' to 'ttllt t ." 
r t hia a.ldU :ln a hi 
ll 
oneS bae li or 
l 
teria.la. 
i ttcultie •" 
c 18 1on 
York: 
or 1ntel ct l t ·l."ity n c ditions to n 
colle . n 
ll 
a on u t he :t t · t :lon: 
tu 4er 1 · tl1< a p t il r ; 
abltt to adapt hia nte or l'M.<lt to the 'PU1"PPM 
ch t pri.nt$4 1 nd t t d t i• 
eul t y le el or th.• terial. ~ .• .A number ot tuta bllve •n pub-
11 h which _ t.t&mpt to . . uM f di . . Hotrever 1 if 
one ret~a1~W eognlA.nt or tM prtnotp~ or tlenbillt:r or 
tl t ty o rat of' dil o~re nalon, t M · . l 
to fall ahort ot their obJ•ottve• •••• An tnatt"Wlllnt i n thu 
di ctlon _,uld • ,. · to be n iq)ro t o l:' tb P''~'~~~~~a•ni': 
ai t ua t :lon. n 
Scg gt tht_ ·Pmvlt•·- The tir.t •~P in t.bil problem wu to detiDI 
the te _ •• they are utecl in thil •tucty: 
fl,QibU,iSii ot t"&'i.UI till· Tht a bill ty ot a rM•r to uJuat, 
c e or vary hta speed or I'llllt~J. ot di: • 
ntr:rt.bJ.t:v level· Thls nttant to t . do , or c11 ·r1o\ll ty o t -
teril:l to be 1"41&4. The delt'M- ot 41ttleul ty ·ot _ teriaa ·UMd i n 
t hi problem · dete:mf.ned b;y a rea.dabil:tty ronnull.. 
~~..-. A der bava or n . r or purpoae _ itt ren41 
Hl•tton. The t.era bere UM4 nrere to the reMan ror Which the 
a lection, or Yba t t · expeo · · t fZ'OII t 
Q1JP?btPIIAD· Atwntton to or unar•tan<~ina or ~ •tel'Ul toe.O.; 
ided recall or tactual terial by ·, 1 t ipl _ .e .oic qu a _1 · " 
e ck ;your ~l"'~ndi'tll ot tbt materia.l. u * 
* quo~ tl'Oil J)lreotion in tbt Rf.Uing rut:POM 'tll:t 
stn no •tutaotoey te.-t~ or f'lexiblllty ot rM411'll rat4t were 
a .. ilabl.e, t •ooncl at.p was to build 1nst nt apable or 
tllte •kill. The teat _. ecnetl'Uote4 to meaau.~ tlexlb111 ot r.eadtng 
:a eocordtna to two 4ttmlnda on the reader! (1) -u. 41tt1cul level o 
tb . terial ' 1 read, an~ (2} the purpooe: tor WhS.eh t be tel'tal . .a 
jJ£ •. w, c rnl l o • • D. ldon~ II be lexibll1ty oi' R.-41 
J;t:;surn&l of' 14ug•t1QJll1 hYCho\Wt 3; 299-30', . y 19S2. 
tell , 
bel fftd. 
Tne th1Ji'd •tep wu to dmtnletttr t h1 · te1t to a PQpula tion o · 601 
thirteenth ear atudenta tn coll.e and in Junior colie . e al'lel to a .. lyee 
t!Ut 4a • 
a Nault or tbil analyeu two · i n val"iat:f.ona t n re 4i .. rate re 
i~nt1t1e and. _.na for obtaining and l trterp.-.ting •eortl in e.oh Qt 
tblee vartatione •~ provided. 
Tbe lt•tione or 'tMM rin4S.n«• ro~ t't4ditli tnetru.otlon 1n high 
eehool a.nd in eoll•ge an 4ieou.tt4 and augg • t1one · ~ Ol" t\U"t r •t.uq~ 
' 
ding gan 
nillll nth eent 
inte · nattU'e ot the r.l4tna act. In abOut 1 
cliacove · t t n~ 1 l"M 1 are not eontinuoue but are . 
. . n.. or alte:rnat. mo · ntA an4 pa.u.u. Thia led to aey •otentttio 
ltu41e ~o ~erned chi tly with tbt ohan1cal aa eta or the 
proce••, an4 plrticularl,y wttb eye ao~tls and tt.ir nl.atlonabtp to t e 
wbole proc••• ot t"Mding. 
Ttw ll&•t tit tr yeaN ha-w. wt·tne-.4 a tre•ndou tntereat in ~di 
and i ftla'tton to • and hll cult~. 
inc atngly wf.cla ranp ot tnterelt have 'bMn con4uoted with tlMt re•ult 
that .,..,. re tar more conec1~ ot the ext · eOJII)lexi ty ot the reading 
l/ 
proble . an4 are ru le• certain or the anan~ to ny or theJQ." 
l)e'J)ite thu compl.atty, theft !lave been ny ontrt utlone that 
haw :t\lrth :re4 our lmolrleclae ot th• ~ding pl'OblMII.. A• ear~ 1917 
1.1 
Toon:.dike po1nte4 out the e. ~ t . and varie:t ot the - ... ntt\1 aetlvt y 
1nvol~ in the readt act: 
u Reuoning: Stu4y ot iate.ketl i Paragraph 
'1., ?· , 8;323-3.32; l9l.?,. 
-6-
An unmie'telalble .tmpltcation or thU •te.tement 1• tba·t he ntal 
proc.. involved in "*cit varitt• witb the ~ ot tbe Nadel' and W1 tb 
the nature ot the ter1al btl · read. l t u with tbue two vat1able and 
N&~h re~'t.d to ftl'ying tbe rate or rMd1 be<!ameet f.ntvitabl 
bound. up with QMd and oomprebeu1on. Inveatf. ·toN ~,. etudie4 Wide 
~ ae ieve nt o!' •tu.ct.nte t n -u. .. two areu, the raotora that tntluen 
wh.•n he 14entUt.« twlw taotora . tntl.uenotns o~beneton. He repol'ted 
tbf.t n.te ot ~inc ,.. 1b4t th11'4 J~CM~t important taetor eontrlbuttna to 
clittie ltiee, underlying low NON• ln caopre . ~ion, the ttnt two being 
tnteUi -. an4 YOO&bulary .. 
Juet u COJIIPl"'O.Diton Snvolvu rate ot rftcltnc, eo 4~• rate of read~ Jl . 
involve OOIIIJNb4JNJion,. Quante, betOft the turn ot" the century, ltudi•d 
the taoton lntluenctna n.te ot ~tna, eaphutatng 1n hie fiu41 • tbe 
illpo~ae of power ot eoDMntrattoa ·~ 1Ditntal alArtn.•• · I n 1921 
' :JI 
o•Bri•n, Sn a IW..i'.Y ot tble lt~tature tttl•t.cl to •P"d ot nacltng1 
li'o~ ·H. Hillard, "PI'Obl.'bt.. Typel or Difttculty Underlying to1 Soorea in 
CQ211'renenescm T••te," NYJai\Y at tgn -SWi•l tp MIW&ttsm II, Number 6, 
1924, p .. 60. 
s./J ~ o. , ·_ nt.z, "Prc>ble in the h bolo.gy Qf 
MQPPf!Sph SWJRH!ag$11 Vol. 21 No. l 1 1S97. 
J/J. . 0 ' rlen, snani RtdJJ.w,. emf.llarl c 
41 1 tt lfYGolAIY Rovig 
~~ 1921. 
7 
atwntion t~ t• Urpolt.ancr or en ctel~ or t · subJ ct t · r, 
DUr~ta , at' ab111 t t 
I t · • obVioue t t ven f. t tiona, the 
matter or tlex1btl1 ty or readt · ae 4treotly 
. e ncer w1 the ta.otora of 8PM4 n4 c · . " ·neton; a~ a 1 t · r 
tnrtuonoe4 by the ldnd ot terial be re ·. •nd by e 
purpoae a ·t re r in reading the te:rial. 
1mport.ne or tlAxtb1lt ty 1n the t rly 
reoo ized, tt · re l'd aa naiural oncott..itant or he · •• 
ot ~d . · a U.ttl attention bae · ·n id to i t until n+ • 
Pn.ctio lly .. U teXtboGU . WtNctt . · i n l"ft ing now tii!IP~ 
· invaluabl · eldll and one ot the li!Oat important u ts 
ot an •tf ott r.adtr. 
le. t~ b& 'been a •urprlelngl · 11 n\UDbel' of xperi ... 
u4te. oonc :rne4 41'NOtly With flexi bility of l'Md1 l'*te. In 
rea roh ~la~ to thll probl , tt. U.teratun will be 
in tbAt foll.Qwi . o~-r: ( 1) Eye vement tu41 related to 
t · · probam~ and (2) Speed and COillprehen~ton etwSiee "la to ~ 
probl • 
1. Bye u.~·· · nt StWSi : • Re ·ted to . tbe ProbleDJ 
l'0'81bl$ by th develop . nt ot 
oqu!p,ment euoh at he. opht oograph, . pla ed ant 
r t 1 t:>•e1• ot tb rn41DB pl'Oeela. S1nee the dt. oveey that 
·~rte or lttrnate top.-and.....go mo . , i n et . t.ora 
have attuptec! to metuure t.hQe paUMa or tbatiOM . · to nW~ber per ltn. 
and to dv. . tion. I t reeognize4 t t rtabiU. or the teria 1 
8 
and ot t PUJ'POH WO\lld ft\1.1 
Which u1.4 i n turn lter tlMt nw ot 
ll 
ding. 
In 1922 Judd a BU1 .. ll photocrephed the .. • 'l'l'lt\'U~ or twent 
41ff'4tent rpoees: t f.l'St, to ft&d tt pidly to rtncl out . t it 
bout· and con4, to l'ef.d it oantul.ly to 1e to •n•rma 
about i t. ~1 ta •howe4 · t t!W . . tul 
rtxattona, by lo . I" d . tion or the 1 t iona1 and by 
l i ne .. ~ph.a u tno ubJ ote 
o!' 
. utbora t ' t tile. P• involv.d iu . · 
the prn. ~~a 
In 19) · 
4. 
t , on 1 txattOM f'or • .M aubJeote 
tribu+,.ed lOt" bOth ... Y a.n4 cU.t!"toult J/ . 
raon e ~ • 
rMcleN to t•i; 
•• . • or f1: 
di • 1~ul · · of' which •• 
I'Ul. 
ot f i · ty ood an4 tit :y 
br the 
a. pre. .nted to tb 
. n lU.• 1n le th, · 
M level 
• u thtmpre · n 
. 
·, 
r 
or 
9 
' 
one, to obtain a to obtain 
a le4 or the thtr4. ll ey 
to diet 1ah tlW. 
Ander oncluded t t two important 4eterm1: .nta ot se _,.,. nt pat l"M 
a. (1) cl1tt ioulty or te$1 tM4 and {2) . Ul1)0M ot ·· adtng .. 
ll 
In l 43 S.l rt _ lyM4 tbe eye nte ot e hth de pup1le 
• they re vario ~· or tubJeot tter 1 tncluding biography, 
lActiOQI wtth litt le 
variation i n eye • nt ·. ur. n· il . 
In 19~ HelM to\Jiht to ••=tt. t l ette t ot atrtteul · on rate 
c _ _ rebtnelon by •tu4vfq ~ ·~ mowmenu or 672 olltventb an4 ltth 
grac'M :pupt.la.. F1n41na that " TtMnee t."elativ. to tM bypo~•S.. ~a 
ral Nadlng rate 1e co:rstw..41eto · ,., • attapt.4 to eatabltab turth r 
evidence rep.:rcU.ng tbe bypotllUf.•. using tbe ~ite rea4t. rate •core• 
on tO\U"tHll ea•y .net t~n harc1 "lectlona1 h4t obta1ne4 • correlation 
or .74, eon lucltng that " - -n tn41dclual bu a pntrel "lattw r.eadlng 
rate ioh ill inct."adent or tbe dtttt~ul ty •n4 content ot the terlal 
iii. · ·. Set rt, "RMdlng a.&etione tor Vaned 'l'yptta ot SubJe t .ttert 
lytle 1 Stu or · • nta or !tghtb Ol'&d• Pupila,' losaGals Qf 
EqerJma;t.al Uw:UOD- 12:37-Mt, 1943· 
.2/S. • H l.ml, 11Effe tot Dtf't1cul1t;Y on Bate nd Compr.heneion,u UnpublUblt4 
•ter•• Thea1a, Unive~f.ty ·or Iowa, 1944~ 
10 
•leo at . ted to · c rtain "it' t here ·ta a dirt rene i n t 
conelatione or ,29 n 
.31 on 4Utteult _ tex-Ul•, conoludtn that t b J:e 1 no 
•tgn i .nt itferenoe 'beU.en ate aNi compre Mion u ,.. .. "'red on eae;y· 
and on dift1oult wl'i&l. 
Jl 
Le4 tte:z- in 1947 •tu4114 ~ tye movement. or aixty eleventh 
d pupila in o~r to antlyu . their rea tiona to variecl t . pee t 
wbJeot : tter. s . found . t in rea41 41tterent kln4a or tetial 
thare •• a dAttillite vatiation 1n eye move nta u •11 a in COJDPJ"ehenaion . 
acom1. Slle conelude4 tllat (1.) proee •lectiona a:. reid moat etrioiently 
in te ot COIIIPft naion a.D4 pottey leaet ett"ieientl.y; (2) eoS.e · • eelec• 
tiona cl moat etfieiotly 1n terr.ll or rate or reacU.ng and poetry 
least efttotentlJ. 
· · inat tn. tind _ a ie up to 
t t ha4 tn the gteat Jority or ct. 
41tti -al t ·· or tlw nte. 
1.1 
orae reporied t t t racteriat1e ot 
the 1n4tvid~1 than or the 41tt1oulty ot t t4rri 1 bet _ 
Dizon, ua1nc 1ixteen pl'Of't008 and •1xtHn gra4u..te 1tu 
iii'ranee o. ta4b9tttr • ' 41 . . a.. ti -. T. 
.. 
tten An lyttoal Study ot . the - e o nte ot le n h ora · 
Pupi11,•• Journal ot Educational Re-rch, 4ltl02•ll,, Octo r 1947. 
li.D!A· 
t 
ll 
the rtelda or hiatoey 1 education. and pbyaiea, aought annere to two 
.ve nte indueed by dttrer-
rtt ldnda or aubjeot tt.r? an4, How 4oee epeeialisin i n t terit.l 
O£ one field att•ct ree.ding ptl"fO~W~.nce in other fields? · tu4yin. +he e 
nta or theee eub . ts •• they rea<l r1 11 r ea~b of t tielda 
repre•ented• he cono1u4ec:l that "(1) te.milta.rity •ith me.tertala f.s • raotor 
in readi perfOI':IIIUleeJ (2) t be i~a that ditterent typea ot terial 
auto ttcally eliet t dittennt typea ot rea4in& 1e ot doub'U"ul vaU.d1 t y ." 
Th1a c~lu.ion van•• •1Cnit1antly rroa the earlier ttndtnga ot 
l/ 
Juc14 and Buatrell anct aubaeq,uent atucU.•• ot •ye DtOv..,nta. The tact that 
Dixon ueed far liON •ture re&4ere ay aoc:ount, in part at le&et, tor 
eo ot the difference• in re•ulta. 
a! 
The _,.t .-.cent eye move~~tnt atu4y reported wu c<md.ucte4 by Laycock 
who in 195' exuined the eye amrm~nta or 72 colleae atwt.nte tor aignitt .. 
cant evidenc:• or e.b111 ty to vary Nading rate. . He pres.entAd eeveNl 
ahort, ve euy lelectiewt, Hk1na the eub.feota to reac:l aoma nonally and 
othere u rapidly u poealble. Tboee who »alipped into high apeeci very 
smoothly and cQIIPNhende4 Rtilf'aotorlly•• WIN plaee4 in oa. P'OUP and 
thoee w. o could not do thi• ertecti vely we~ pl.ai!ed ln another grQUp. Eye 
move nta ot the two groupe 'ftl11 \ben atu41H u the groupe rea4. JA. . cock 
.-eporu tha. t the two groupe .. n •t~ikingly dltteroent tn the apparent 
control o£ the mo-tor upeeta ot ree.dtna.. "The auaeatton ie that eitber 
J./Ch&:rlea H. • Judd and Guy T. Buawll, "Sil•nt Readinc;t A Stucfy or V•rlou.a 
Type•~" Ynmatv Qt C&aiOU9 §»Dl'Mma MucatiJmtl J40DPGUb 123, 1922. 
i/Fr&nk Laycock, t•Siaflit1eaut Charao~ri•tica ot College Studttnta with 
Va~1. Flexibtlit~ in lef¥11ng Rate," .tsw£01). ,gt lm£i•nal Jduoattcm, 
16:)11·330, June 19''· 
12 
the opt.i and motor app&ratwt dlttera, Or' that babtt•rtgidlty y 
ll 
rt~ f.ble tor t . 4Uterenoe•." 
L1WMU9M gr f.11 PQx.Pi •Wi'l·- With etu.cU.e• ot eye _ nte 
pbo rap 1 
1/ 
ot eye · v. nta tau• pl.ac:e? In auwl"ing tldl queatton 
11 er •tatel that ttU e • moYUtnt for 
Tbe 11teftture Nlat.d to·~ aove nt etwU.ee &PJ)Mra to~ oth 
inoonelU~lve ~open to flU.etton u a valleS hra ~ ~ N~.dtaa pro~ea. 
2. Stuclie• or SP"4 •n4 Colllpl"tneulon Rela.tecl to the Pro 1 
'thl ntatiQDihip 9t IIIlA tnf 9QIIP\"IbiP'1QJi .. - Tbl t'ter ot the 1nter-
relationll or QM4 end OCJIPNbentlcm f.n nlent rMclinc 111.1 bl'O\llht torth 
u ~ 1twU.ee with ocme14enble controwny e4 11ti1e el.Mr-cu.t agree. 
.v . 
nt. In 192' Ony, in a •u.ar;y or ntlaWC! e~ntal ltteratu.r. up 
lh"'n1c Layeook, "lncorponttDg flexlb111ty into R cllna R&'tt1 " tbi .JJ&rh 
§Ab9Q), JOJilPil1 39: 134-1401 Dloembtr 195'· · 
1/Mil•• • Tinker, "A Stwb' ot ~~ ~w tn Reacttna," 2J:y;obQlgd.a). 
B'IJ.J.tu.», 43:93•120, · reh 19,46. 
J./H. • 1 , J. w, .. Rotb.I»y 1 ~ a. . Bear, "Pbotoiftllh¥ or E . · 
vemenu, .. AadUA .tWI:Pil OaYai:Uil:h 20:231-.247, 194). 
i/Wtlltu • Gray, "Su.aey ot InveeU.ptlou Ret.t1llC to · 4f.n&1 " §)lppleant.au Edwatisml~ MQppmpbf, No. 261 UnS.wnlty or Chlcqo, 192,. 
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to t t t , p · ent th f'ol low:t eon l usio 
l . T r ie & poaitive eorrela.tton between and e 
2. 
3. T correl ation tween • d n4 co ret\e 1o . ne with th 
~trfieulty or th terl•l, the purpose or N&d1 , and t: · _ 
... U or eomprehena1o • 
urieh reported i n 1930 tbat ut.bere te a poeitf:ve b 
nl tionabip · tween. rate of reading n4 comprtbenaion1 but he . l t i on-
hi~ 1 dependent upon the manner in wld.eh it ia auNtl .. u 
1./ 
rru at& tea t - t "the de :ree or re.lationahtp betft4t.n rate and 
eompn e ion van•• •t th the ag• or the read.4tn, the ld.n4a or terf.al 
ueed, and the th~ ua" i n e.euri the two t•atoM .. " 
Di"iT'\ tn ~OlmlSUM'I 9t WIWBS I'AI.t!l &nd CWE'bfDiiQD .. - In 
1932 Tinker took ••ceptio:n to the manner and methode • loyed y ny 
i n eet i tora 1n 
"To eorrela't4 a apeed acO.N tor -.dina • narrative with a ~ re-
.eMion ecore in l'Mding oblmUt and etate ~ t t obtained co-
effic1e!lt anowe tbe reU.tlo~hip bet ... n epeed an4 eoqrrebenaion in 
:eac1in le t. Juat1tte4, .• Tb4t on adequate •thad. ot 4uaover1ng a 
tru.• ~lation twe•n QM<t and Q~henaion ia to eu.r. rate a 
o re'Ntnaion on the • or lt:rietly cour,arable wrial. •• 
v j/ 
In 1940 Robtnaon obJ•eted to the metllOCla u.aed by Tinker 1n 
1% • c. Eurich, "The R•lation ot SPM4 of Reading to Compretwnaton," 
~ rl 32:404 1 Septu~r 30 1 1930., 
Z/. l r t J. ni• # HoJ to IPQlflll a-Una: Al?#J.it_y, tongma.:n~t, Green 
n4 Co .ny, Ne1r York, 1~4. 
JAU.l•• • Tinker, "TMI Relation of Sp~tcl to Coq,l"'tbeneton in R dil.li," 
Sghpol and SQS1ft;y, 36: 1'8•160, Jul .30, 19'32. 
iJF. P. obineon, "SPited va. Co~~p bAtnaiOil tn RM.ding .... A D1Nu.•ton1 1' 
Jpqr Ill 2t Uugtt,f,pnaj. PI~'S:lmlPJY , 31: '~4-,60; Octo r 1940. 
l/Miles • Tinnr, "SP"d Veraua comproelw'"'ion in RMdlng as Attected. by 
L V1 l ot Dift ioulty, n :ilsz~l .ot MUA:U..9DIJ. :e• sU06Qi:Y, 3();81•94, :'• b . 19)). 
cor .l ·t!on o 
correlated a 
In 943 troud a;nd. HtmdertJ 
at 
l J . · B. St.ro ; .. . · Critf.cal ote on Re · 41 1 ] 9:173•1781 reb 1942. 
I 
t 
objecW4 to tbe tu:· Ull>er or 1 
i/J. c. Fla n., 0 A tud.y of the .rr; et o CCII!Prebenaf.OQ or various Speeds," 
Qt[.j.cial B »grt, 41Bt1SIP &iW:J;t.JQDtl. RRMIW. MIQPHtlPD, pp • . 7·~; 193 . 
•• the co 
or rea41. ,. t · ti •nt in ,..acting, rereacting, tbinldng and ammtt-:1 • u 11 . 
Preston and Bo-1, atu4ying tbt err cw or timt on coq>Nberudon, 
cone lUCie: 
"It 1• clear that the uual prooeclure .tor mtUuriUC COI!Pfthentton u 
untenable. It exw in i't* .aeure t ot reheneion b cle•tg-
na'\1 u •compnhenaion' ·what ta in :rtal! ty partly apee4. oet 
readtnc teata \"8port COIDPl'!lbeMion acoreJ Wbiob are not true JDN.aurea 
of •n ind.1victu.al •• comprelwnaion aaol'$ •t all becauae apeec1 and 
c~reheNt1on &N rel& ttwl independent ot eaoh other .. n 
careful to avoid thie point ot vulnerability by .,eeittcall.y dettntng bia 
te • He calli thia inoluaion ot time aptnt in annerlne the queatio~ 
ifraw or ec.p~he~ion" u dut1D~Uiabe4 rrom rate or reacting. SPMki 
ot the Cooperat1w RMdlng Telt., be R ye, ttThe tAat, it u emphaaiucl, 1a 
to ure t he thinking proeeN tn rMdir.g1 not Juat c.hl.ntoal proceea. 
Speed ac.o.re J?re.Hnta the product or rate •nd *""'"•• in comprehending." 
Tinker •rtn~• hla tera u rollOwt: 
l . rant At stOJRghtQ11on ia the nuuit.r ot exerct•• in a teat ·clone 
correctly 1n atan4ard time. 
2. x.eu~ ot s9!R!'hlnfioD ia the number of exeroS.a do• eo~"NCtly in. 
unlimitect timl. 
:3 .. Bitt oC CW'l'lbiJliWD ia the number ot eurciMa attempte4 in 
lt&ndarcl tU. • 
• B•tt ot mrk 1• tb4t tt. taken to complete the teat. 
iJii&lph c. P:reeton and rton Botel, "R•41tll Comprehenaion Teate4 Under 
Timed and Untimlt4 Con4it.tona .. '' §qhpq} t;4 :p!if\¥, 74:71, August 41 19~1 • 
.i/Frec!erittll: B. Davia, ual or C0opeftt1ve Englilh T•at; Ret.ding Camp:re-
henaion, Eduo.atiom.t.l Teattng Service, Princ•ton, N.J. · 
,l.l\.{11•• . Tinker, 11Rate or Work 1n Rea41Dg Pertonaance u au:re4 in 
Stan rdtzed Teet," JQU£Pfl ot UU£1UOJ:41 Ptitpl}p1og-, 36:217"'1228 1 April 194S. 
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t 
t t 
to queationa on tbe lee~ion. 
3 .. ...,....;;;,c...,u;~a· 1 the tine require tor adi • 
o-t~r term~ th t &l"lt u.d i n tel&tion to speed and c n teat-
1/ ll 
i incl · : rate or tninldng, ~ o •••ociat1on. epee or via 1 
.w j/ " 
reao 1 t 1o , ~PHd o ret41nc. jJ 
Tinar cla111181 that ,- ot .£tU1.pg ia t~ mtt gt PSNDilllliiRD• 
ra and Linclqutet •S.ntatn that rate ot tQJilnbtuJ.on ia tb 
time requtrecs ·to aoapl•w the tt1t .. 
11 
Ulftll . t.II\Unltl thltt ISM gt lhtDJs!w 
mental a bility telta, provi4e4 ~t the na41ng prooe•• iteelt 1• not a 
x:.eeaetu.•,J part ot tbe telt. 
i/J. H. Shorea and lt. L. ButballU1 "A~ F••t Readerw S.et ' l}••ntarx ID&lillh 27: ,2.,7, January 1950. 
£/Guy T. BU8'11all, "The blat1onah1p Bet ... n Rate ot Th:tllldng and Rate or 
Reading,tt SszbgglQ,tyig1 '9:3:J').346, S.pteaber 19,1. 
J/R. • r and H. s. 04bert., "Japtrt.ntal Studt•• or ~a-lation 
Between Rate ot Reading an4 Sp!Nd ot Aeaoe1at1on," elSZPmt} A( ltY~\lQl.Qe:, 
10: 141•1.47 1 Julj~ 1940. · 
,W'R. H. S. bore, L.B.O. StocktoN •n4 B. 1(. S...ru, "A CorHlation 
Atw.l.y811 ot FaotoN in SpMcl ot R .. 4ing Telta," Sqbo9J. IllS SQstii\Y, 
46: 1/ 7-192 I AU(U t 7 J 1937, 
.,2.A41lee • Tinker, "Raw ot Work .in RHdtng ~onance u Meuured in 
Stan4t.rdime4 T••w," J.elrM4 or KSW!$19llll l119bolQI.Y, 36: 217-2~1! , pril 
194'· 
,b/Paul Bl N and E • . F. L1ndQ.uilt1 "kt4t ot Oompre~naion i n RMcllng, 
Ita •~nta and 11M R•latlon to CompreMntion," .rwrm~ ot E4J.&£1}1qntl 
!• chol . 1 35:449-473, Novaber 1944. · 
.7/.BUiftll; .Qa • .QU. 
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i. t 
or 
i 
0 
teri la, I 
:re D81 • tl 
I 1 '37 
0 dine 
. • tore oi t · t t " ia conai 
o peec1 and OCIIiDrtlbetl• 
iape . blAt tn .-tudi.l 
. H ie a olote relatio blp 
2.1 
ord, rt, :ln a • 
repon.d t . • , • 
lT Studt or fpetd o dtng who e tea ~ 
ontinuoua. co .xt c .rea with at 
2 . The 
00 
I 
of 
ra 
ot t t to 
or 0 
ri• coordi 
. r, • T · ion · t S to C n naton i n 
~-UQSL~~ft,l:, 36: 1'8•160 I July 30 I 19.)2. 
l 
ditti~ lt d.itt _·. nt . te . t:: . d t hat i n reaetng tbe l'llte 
, o l u .1 
i nfl . r1 lly y 
l. purpns or d1 
2. t 0 d , nd 
3- t iffioul t y or t. teri l 
• th ra• of 4~ ll -
In 1939 Ti m~ 1 V1 a 1 tlld the tel.att · n ot 8 
student t'i te u WhOle dittioulty level '1*!. -.n~• 
JYB.teriala nd at u4ied th relat ion or ~-with mtea or ret.di involved. 
terlal 
to b hi 111 ut aa ~ ditt ieult.y ot ttw teri&l inc . d , tb$ corNla• 
t i on eoerttotenta ctecreaeec.t. He concluded th•t "tiwt tnMt ot terial in-
cludi the lcin4 ot reeponee r.q~bect 1n the re•cStna teat alto ati"eot. the 
o.onelation between apled arut eoa~PN1MtU.1on. • 
. i/ 
I n 1941 Robtnaon and Hall carried out n •xper nt ••tctl64 to 
..-.ure ~di taotlity ln apeoftio tieldl. Vaing 20' college tre1hmtn, 
n · ~ w and COJIIPNhen.ton IOO'N · ro dezotved from rttading l~tione 
t art, hutory, :ttetion1 a . . e ie • . n tte t •• e to atudy ttw 
adjuatmant 1 t.e rrom one aubJeot area to nother. This tle:d.bilitty ia 
1hoen i n Table 1, uaing the number ot 'tJOrd• read in nine mlnuws Ol' the 
hiub at nd l owe ~ t i ft or ~ up. 
ll 11 a .. Tinke .. , '*Spet4 Vel'Sue conrprel · n~ton in · 41 • • rrected · y 
v•l of 1! iCiult r, u lov.tM1· 9!' EdQAt;iimal, fty;\Q.}.Qg · ~ 30:81..-94, 
r~ bruary 1?39. 
2,/F. . obiruto _ PN-48~ Hall, nstud:tea ot Hi&bel"-LeWl R a41ng 
bi ll 1 ,r· ilWMl Qf EdQC&tj&w@l. gt•rgJWl,ggy, .32.: 241•2?21 Pl'il 1 ~1. 
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Tabl 1. Flexi bility in t Rate djua nt to SubJect terial by F te•t 
an4 Sl at R ·cter 
Nwti r in an l'flte 
el •ubgroup towe•t rttth 
( l) (2) ~:J) 
:rt 62 1496 3014 
Hteto y 67 1,00 2004 
Fiction 75 1,74 3462 
Sci nc '? 130 26 a 
• 
t bu etud) , th author• eone1lud th . t: 
1 . eading in 4tt"teN t aubJ•c·t:. atter rt•lda lla not hi bly relatAd. 
2 . Poor rea4era .rta 4tt te"nt lubJect .. tfMr •leotiomt at e rable 
ratA an4 · ood readerAt a4Jut their raw to c~Nbe~io 41ftt .. 
oulty levelM or vartoue aelectiolliJ . 
ll 
St and H•ndereon e~rimented 1n 1943 n th t . rtlation8h1p ot 
eonc pta, and 
iate without a time lbattA. :ton iJmltdiately at~:r completion or reacUng.u 
In a riea or telta involVing pupils i n Gracltl V tbro h VIti, correlattone 
~t n te or ree.d:t and ul .. l"'lin&'* •eore yte14e4 coettio'Mnte N .. · , ........ .., 
t .02 to .12. The autbots ono.ludtd f rom theM 1twU•• that: 
lJJ. B. Stroud an4 ~ rga,..t HencleNOn; •Rate ot a .. 41ng and Learnt · by 
a 1 ,' J:Sl1mlll or ldusat j.gal Payghgl.Pi:£, 34: 19.3-20,, 19 J . 
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2. For t ee co .. t tiona, rate nd qual1 ( eompreberMtto ) a 
virt U y \U'll!1tla 
ll 
In l 44 Lt uist conducted atudy t ·· .· ot 
co re ion o a wat dmin1etel"t4 to 672 Juniora and .. niota .in tour 
l h onoola. t iNt 
q tob 
piN ro t t i t PQ41S!ble iO deft · 
( l ) .m;$L..QL.JUIIU:GIWI~· fl'Oiil t e total il • ~er o · eul'C31 • w!W.I•~·Ii 
(2) t~ the n · r t e~ret • 
ttt.lr 1n~•t!gattou t · t: 
1. Tl l."'tlation twen r•:te: or co:nprebenaion and r o 
~1 wu •1 ifie.llnt but low (ra .. ;JO) 
2.. t ·1vlclual tendlf to tntaf.n abOUt the 
3- Good ~OIIIPJehGdera actJutt tn.lr rate b al<*t . · 
l incr.uea in eli fic:ulty • • l•.I'1NJ:t· 
· . • and. 41t'f'ioul t .. ter!.ale 
ntoh 1n ptrt 
-~:"' ot readina .tt. 11 ~"r lAter TinQr ooncluoteel an tn · attptton to 8tu4y t v. rloue 
••pee~ ot l't.tea obtained tJ'Oil W.t1~ 100 hi •cboOl tr.a .. non t 
xon Silent .. 41 ftet . Cornlatt~ £rom tbt Wlting wen :.porte4 •• 
tollowlt: 
QJWI,J __ ,.._ and E. J. L1n4qui•t, "Ratt ot CO!IpNhAtnaion in Rea4trc: 
·· nt an4 Ita R•l&tioneldp to CcatPteb4m8lo ~~ .IIAYP.l R( 
&mBWII.U....tiEDI~~~ 3': 41.9-7·3, N~ ber 1944· 
let A. Tinker, "Rate Of ork 1n RMcU ~rro . nee u . · in 
s n . rei . Tene,n alR.lllMl at ld''QI:ticq.l hYqllQ)aa'.y, 36;217• 2 1 pril 
194,. 
.,_ 
Ti 
of . level o 
ny 81piti . nt ,...~tion. • 
. luaton t . 
-te . t f 
l to 
tion . t t 
clew i n 
an tort to find out if' tb• MlA.Uoubip bt:tWMn •PHd a114 ~om,prehenaf.on 
•• a eonetant one o-r va:riect •• tht ttrial and _pul'J)OM re varittd. 
da . obtt.1ne4 le4 to the eooclu.f.on tbat rtt .t't"•cttv.ne•• ot ta•t an4 
•low reacs.ra u ... a\Uitd by aceur.e or eompt-.he -· ton •• clePtnd.-nt on; 
1.. 1 1a ot intelltpnee 
2. pul"PP"I tor tM41JJI 
3. 1 vel or ctitticul ot terlal 
. • opportunl tt.• tor r~terral in a · l'illf queationa 
' ~ c.-ontinuity ot eon 
que1ti ot Wbett.r ~ tute1t ~ra are the et rea.S.ra . t 1r 
purpoee • to 4ettrm1 - t~ rtalatlonahip twttween c ·. Nbenaion u4 ratea 
or l'e 41 · in p:rob14tmooo10lvirag •ttuationa _t tM rtrt.b ,,.. -leftl .. 
iii. 
bene:i. 
1p Bet-.n SPM<l and oeura.e O:f Oa_MM''*'• 
.1.2lm:!!U...2t.BI&Ull&.UI.Uitstn, 42:~'11, .rcb 19 • 
6,/J. H. Sho a~ K. t. H\UJ n4$, " 
7: 52-571 Ja uaey 19ro 
22 
Table 2. Correlat i on BetlHHtn Comprehenaion Score• and t Thre Re t~ 
Seorea 
Compre·he ion Co rehena1on Comprre ruJior: 
Seore Score Seore 
V rtUI Vereue Veraue 
Reading Ti World Time Total T 
( 1) (2} (Jl 
-.1) .06 -.o; 
Thel reau.lta a p1t that raat readere are w the · I t readers 
( oomprehendere) when: 
1. Spe4td and eompnhenll ion are meuured eimu.l taneoual .. . 
2. The purpoa• 11 .. t i n advance. 
3. 'Nhen onl y bUto data, not a 41reot 10lut1on ia preaente4. 
4.. n critical thought u w.ll u Cact •f1n41na ta required. 
The implication ot t 'he atucly 1 acoor<ling to the authore, ia t at 
(1) th t aat rea.S.ra ar. not nec•••ril:; the beat Na•ra, atd (2) with 
ao purpoeea and aom1 ateriall, the raa-wat reader~ are the · at; wit h 
other purpoee1 and lUlte:riall~ the belt readera Wil l read •• alotrl · o:r more 
a low • t n .. he tnerttoient ~4ere. tl 
ll 
t n 19~1 Preeton a.nct Botel oonduote4 an experiment at t be rto.n 
School which involved tbe teating or 32 f reahmen, a very amall number on 
which to bue evhtenee that would be very reliabl•. Regarding t heir 
purpoae, the author• 8\ate that; 
llRalph C. Preston and orton Botel, ''ReacU:na Comprehenaton Te8ted 
Un@r Timed and UntimH Condit ions," SQbRQl And sooJetx, 74:71; 
. ugw;t 4, 19,1. 
2) 
"The beliet pe~i1t1 tbat the rapid reader underatandl t he 
con nt or hia reading better than doe• the elow Nader. I t 1a a 
. lief based on tlimsy evidence or correlation• twen rate and 
compret.naion under timed condi tiona and which mike no adJu•troent 
in core ror the alow reader l o happens to be an aeeurate orle-. 
Ev14enee baa been pre .. nte4 by Stroud ~ Hendereon l/ th_ t when 
reading comprehena1on ot ehildMn 11 teated. under unthad ccm-
d1 tio~ •rate and quality ot reading are virtually unrelated. •" 
The writer~ tested thia hypot~ei• by a4min1ater1ng the Iowa Silent 
Reading Teet With and without time limite to their aubJeate, obtaining 
a eol"l'el.l.\tion coetfi ient or .4.::.t betwen rat. and tb.led e re erudon and 
or .20 between rate ancl untimed compNheneion . Thil l.., tht to eonelude 
that 11eince untimld compreC.naion le the *pure!'' compren.neton acore, we 
conclude tha.t thel"' aa little relattonehip between rate and comprehen.ion." 
((opt i nutd c~!JC!W10D . iD tJ#t 11'111 of IPU4 ,anA cO'Ill'lbiDfiR»·- Still 
t he:. appeara to be very 11 ttle ~nt bCml inwetiptore "garcU.na 
the r.la tion•btp ot epeecl an4 oomprebeneton.. So. ftn4 1. atcnttioant 
~latf.onahip,; othere practical l y no:M. All an &p!Md, howevtr, that 
ny taotore art PrtMnt which have considerable intlue~ on the• 
·oillr1able8. Th .. t inclw!e the PlU'POM or t he ret.der, the dePM or 
dif'tioulty or the •terial, and the methoe!l and •nner of teattng . 
v 
coaper and. Mille voice alaMit 4tep&il!' in tbeir ooneluaiona rep.%'4-
i tll ountnt lcnowledp ooncerntng oamprehenaton.. BU1nc tMir knowledge 
or t he relationship ot 8piN4 u4 eomprthtnaton on tneir tftcbi ng exptr-
tence at Purdue; th•y .aa~· ot e.omprehenaton: 
"We . really know very little in an ob.,.ottve R Y abou·t the 
nature or eompnMnaion. .U thtnae etand now 1 about all we can 
i/J. B .. Stroud and U. Hll'ideraon, "Rate ot RftcUng an4 teat-nina by Reading, '* 
.tgurual ;t UustlPmal EmbRlsaa:v, 34:1.93-20,, 1943 • 
.aiR. Coeper and B. llilla, l'Reading Comprebenaion and Speed," §£Qs?gl •wl 
Society , 71:3,<J.362, June 6~ l«»l. 
do ie . q ettone owr what ·a atud nt read• . It the queatto 
ood onee, •• plac eoat confidence in one ure of 
~rnlliD!"ahe ion, but we ehoul<l limit our. .. valuation to eQilipl'e neion 
or t ... queet:l.o • tl 
Cont!nQi to a ow ' inadeq cie of a ur ing eot~re eion, 
ll 
ShoNe and Saupe the .._ y•r conolude4 trom interoorrelatione ng 
acorea de by 214 toul"th• rttth• and sixth• rade pupile on t1ve teate 
ot i t"terent . te.ri&la 1 
"the. readi · ability 41tt•rent1a~• 1:>4tyond the primary · de 
i nto eo whai. ape trio abili t.te to read 41.fterent ld.m.il or 
. terial tor CS!ttennt purpoees~ ••••• The inveatip.toH b4tl1eve 
t · t wit.b aauring inatJ!"UMntA of pe&tel" clUorimination an4 
p:eoieion the ttndtng• would be subatant1ate4 alld tne extent 
and. tu~ or the 4itrerentia tion &loertaine4. •• 
. 1) 
Hot • in 1954 prtMntecl an arw.lyeu ot teat data ftcu.Md tJ'Om 
over 200 etwSen'tl to cheo~ the hypotrutai• t at reaclitig abilt ty 1• a 
compoa1te ot nePMd" and "power11 ne,d1ng,. each ot Wbit'!b 1• a composite 
of :related ractol"'. 
He <'0 ludeci f"roa thia ttu4 : "Tho b t~ general rule ia fo:r 
power£' 1 re clel'l aleo to be t~ tut. 'Nt.Ciet"~1 ·· ny 1n41vi4ual.e tn 
in, non ... powertul but 
§UB£1 ~ EIIIIE9ll Plr"ntnt to :ibiM l;!iwJ¥ .. - Then aee to be 
d1a ree nt on the rollowing: 
1. relat1onan1p ot a-,..4 an4 co Nbenaion. 
2. Th wrmtnology ueooiated with the varioUAI eld.lle rela~ to 
speed and eomprehenaion . . 
j,/J. Harla . Shoree •net .J. L. Saupe, " "41fli for Pro'bleJUoooSolvi in Scten 11 
Jout:nll, or E414eat~l Pa;yqholgn, 44:149-58, !N!flreh 19,). 
• 1 "Fa r U l ·i :ug · Jor 41 Dia ·111 1 t t 
Le 11 '' <ilntii' Pa;tgQQJ.ogi£1• MQnogaphl, XLIX; 3-95, J.l'e ruary 195;.. 
te a d compte ion. 
T re SMllll to 
toll o i t 
utborl tiel on t · 
1. The lev 1 of 4Uf1oult or the te d 
oo re ion. 
2. Th purpoe ot l"M41 • tbe te ar.d c nhenaton. 
; . To reliable, • corzrelatlon t ... n epeed ar..d 0-q)rehenaio 
acorea ahould Md on t or atmil r · wrtal . 
4. T. taken tor a rt queationa ahoul not be i ncluded i n th 
~ or rate or J:M41q .. 
ur.a ar. more reliable it de on long r 
le t iona. 
6. Con 1 ao text 1• pret'•l'$ t.· to fhO 
ot Naelt • 
uri 
? . T aeter readers tend to be tb 1 t · r o " nd re. 
·• T &bill to va ftt4t or rea4.1ng S.a • cl · ill 
h t contribu • to tt ctiv. re eli ·· • 
9. Qoocl l"M~J'.I ten4 to t tr 
t poor na. 
10. n 1 ivtcl 1 to 1ntair1 about t 1tbin a 
roup in "'"' of rtadlng. 
l l . diver nt conoluaior...a Hac · d t c ua ot t 
tor re l"'h a •XI* . nt 1 t e relation or a a .4 
omprell•aton. 
12. T f.a ~h need for rellftl'Ch an4 e:rpe a.velop 
I:!IIJGo,alll,l.l,.., or rl xi bilit or 41 ra.te • 
CHAPTER III 
fROCIJ:)UU:S 
1. Dee1gntna th tnatrum.ent 
li!mt or tht itf) ...... Onl ot the 1mportant readiD& aktlle ie that o£ 
varying t · rate ot rMcling. X..dlng authorltiee in tlW tield (Chapter I) 
IUN the lldll. 
Related re-roh (Cbapter II) bae turt~:r -pointed th1e out, *DIP atzing 
tM.t varying t he "'-'ina ftte ._,.. primarily on two varia lee: (1) the 
ditticulty or the aterlal, and (.2) tm. purpose ot tbe ~acler in rea4tne 
the . tertal. 
Bec&\&N ot the imponanH ot tbe reader•e ttpurpoee" •• a 44ttendnant 
or flexibility ot re&dint :rate, the te1t de1·igne4 tor thu atuct •• called 
the R!Minc haW ltJ\ anct Y111 ~ ~tenri '\0 •• 1uch btl"Mt'ter in thia 
paper. 
"flrtl" at tht 1'1$·- .Atte~ coneultation with the writer'• committee, 
1t~ ot the aea:tgn or "*'Una tellta, and ex-per:lmlnt wi tb variou.. level.e or 
c.U.ttiolllty and. tn. variety or purpoae11 it •• cleoi.s.ct thtt the teat 
wo 14 oorud .. t ot two pe.rw: one to teat t~ .£'le~lb111ty or rate i n 
accordance witb t t. 4itt1culty ot t be trat4tr1al, holcS.ing conatant the 
puf'POM; the other to telt the fl.exlbility ot rate i n accordance with 
the purpoee, holct1ns eonatt.nt tbe 4if'floul ty ~ 
Part 1 or the BM4&ng ruoou. teat conai•-tM ot two •l•ct10NI: one 
ot terial eaa to ro.4; the other ot t4trlal 4ttttcult to :read. 
-27• 
Tbe pUJ:'pO&e for both or th • incd t c1 the . e .ion 
;. · po.;aibl . ld ·u15,_ .. ~.tand 1 t. 
~- rt II o£ the to$t o i ·4 or . 0 lectione or . ual di· ficult 
l l to ~ to be piuly 
poa 1bl or tl:' toey; t ot %" to .... 
• ~· illii. 
In o r to voi · n:f tudic& ion co ~ tes e t t · 
N to f ~1bi it t. if'O· t I :l4 rt 
-~~9t1~ S 1 ..;., ;;Jj t:td ~ ·th 
n o~er 
c ·tt t u in the velopuent or 1 ti'\ll:l nt. 
ic orl i ria · u.,. ·b".!.iahed • !;))+ thee · lcl had to be . . i.B i 
l. T e . · %"al ' t bit ot a.n in · 1 uti natu.I"'. 
2. It uat be or 
t bft ot cont1nu ua con · x • 
4. ~ch . l ction ~~4 to be or uf'1'ic1ent l 
ra bl• l'a. to .. 
;. · 14totion 1 4 to o. ot t · · 
taoli•.J.ifl& .ilntere t. ~ el , 
It ·a r · lt that in obta:J.ni a ·-"' ·bl• ra 
ny volune• 
or re .ding 
a:,U1ty 1t • of t 1e u~t importano• t 1at t~ rea4er woul4 per-
r ly , .. potalble1 &t the l"ll.te • or r&tea • ~• 'WOul.tt no lly 
• loy i n ta • .._ :ry-day l'M4tng.. It •• fountS in into; l teating that 
. · •1tber akipped Oftl" U. htly ot-
t h . re · der would 11bog" dOin on th m. 
tokftn, 1 t · t'oun4 in into 1 p:reteatt t 
Whic ott•~d too cb tntere•t, particular tn t , w y or *freli h:b'lg" 
elow rate aa the . 4er nted to "relf.ehn 
the hwnor or tt le anc! ttl~ clown to •nJoy it to t ·. tulltst · ure. T 
Mlectione 1n the •t have . · n choaen to •vot · 61 t · X' ot the •xt . · . a, 
y•t to intatn " · ddt. of' tn• '~dtt e. · l tnteNft-wi . · ,. 
ll 
Shores •tl"e••• t baportan .· · ot thi !'actor# nxt wo 1 
any IJ'.rticul.U' tub~t tt.r u.a. Experience · nd ftNarocl euggeat t. t 
t hie etton wonld tend to elWnate pouibl.e b1h .. 
. J.l Alllatt~ in • etudy ot rtadtng 4itticultt•• in the tubje4t 
rte u conclu&Ml the "Nadina ability te 4el*nd•nt on the conteut area." 
Jl 
Hua nell and Sho~• •Y ot tl» ~ri&l .... ntia.Uy tbe thing, 
that the ability to read etttott•ly 1• d6tel"~Dine4 tn pt:rt by the 
"con· nt or prob1 e.IH'' in Wbtoh ~ . d.tng· u clone. 
Ccmtc1nuoYI QQO\Ul•- up or abort 
l/J. Harlan Shor.•~ ns . . Conaide$tlona ot lnval14itu• . ot. Gea.ral 
Read.l . Teeta,u J®E1416 sat "WiJtisgl aoaultS'b1 40:1.48•'7, ebruary 1947. 
1/J • . lliawr, u 41.na DUticul tiea 1n Studying Content SubJects 1 tt lliMD'iii~ §gh9ol ;roup}, 31:191.-201, o . ber 1930. 
J/K. L. Hwtbam. t.n4 J .. Harlan Shor.a, " · eu · nt ot ·. 1ng tor P:roblem 
Solvt : Crit1oat a.n•• or t .· L1teature," Je&wl ot Uwat:tc1Pm1r 
4.lrlillll&i!QW.I 4):4,3--46,_. F•brua:ry 19,0, 
29 
.c rtain t: ctora in l"M4i 1 y would no ·~ . pproprla to 
a N. te ot Had1 aN·nt!!a tor c xt · r 
ll 
nlUDIIt~ abort . laettone n pointed o t . by etu-lson: I · 
conti e • uru.. tb 
or 
.. 1 ctton~ .no· 14 
be of •t<terablA ~th (2500 worde or QV1tr) 1n order (1} to attblisb 
.·} 
a 111 w l•Mby 11011t Nt.CS.rt woul4 be wabt. to t tnith tl reading 1n 
t allotted tt., an4 (2) too tain a e>N "U.e.ble rat. of ad1ng 
ll 
a ore . rax~r bU ahc:Mn that ~ .Mliabllity or rate a i . cmtU 
by t h · le th ot t t. f'I'Oia an •a»en.nt f.n · 411:11' n.te• on t . to . 
o t"ate . at: 
iVi' .' R. carllon, "Et£, . t. ot C.min Te•t PaotoN on ~ SPM<t ot 
Re 41 ,• Jw,mii Qt EdYQ"'PMl BIMA£gl}, 44:543-,49, rch 19,1 .. 
4/ft. a. ehore, t. .. o. toelctol'4t tad • JC, S..rtl; n CcrN.lflt.ion 
.......-.....  '.... ta ot Fa 'tOr• 1n SpHd. au4 a.&clt.ng t•eta, n §g)Nol IM IISit:lY, 
46:187·92, . ucu-t 1, 19:n. · · · 
3/. ~ E Trultr, "n.~tiol»blp Betwen th•t.eagth and the U.abiU.ty 
ot a Teat o Rea41nc,' JSIWllla of MM•iiA\ BIM•rth, 32:1-2., pte r 
193 • . 
T . bL 3· 
(1) (2) 
r P ... 
.. 620 :t .04? 
. 72~· t .036 
.. 7(J.) • .032 
. o27 • a' 
(3) 
. 0 
.76' 
.830 
. , . 67 
e h leetton~ The At.1llllll.:U.·. at:cator with •top tch in rd c 11 d tor 
t etud ·'rt . to •1 rk" • t the •D4 ot two •• o .... balt·. minutea and in 
at t n4 ot tbe ldnute•. TbU "double o~k" wu UM4 1n the •~nt 
tbat · 1t\ldent OOI!Iplktecl t• nt.4tnr ot tlle •~otion ~toN tb* e.llotte4 
t U.. If 
• 
I t 
. #· CCOX'di 
. , tor tne . · extat , tn 1 
e !en can .... raau -t:h~ uz . n·t l y 
e e at t.. . n4. ThH • ould rmtt the t • te to anner •11 o. 
31 
t i rty t io · tol loWi el.d. 
reU.abl l i t in t ll 
u or 
Or, t amount or t . bet Mt •t . 
I t • 11 1 _1 howeve t the 1 
11 bility (Table 3) . 
FUJ"tb r proriaion baa tO"/- •plit tud.. 
and. a · at ab JOiDllt.tJ, eboul4 ttut Wlt!l::r oE th teat ria to 
~nana·• • in •~· 
leech 0 la or 
In te1'Jd.nt tb .4lftioulty l•vol to be ehoeen to~ the Mlee.t1on, 
acttonJ1/~e4 a . ·" . _beNfion1 wre wf.s d. 
Qu.lli.Pen 8ttn.a * pu~ iiPf*l t ·. •t U " tt•t OOIIIDCM .. Ntd of' 1 0 
a/ 
•u'b_t.o• ne r . 1ve a 1f1'iOill ._..l' to t them. u Laycock 
pta tical · 
Tt. · · t t :t ln · ttat wbe ·. rate ta tbe prt- cOM m, neitl'Wtr 
t · wrial (nor the 1. · ot t~ camp •NJton teat) ebo\114 . ot aueb 
ntt. t 41tticul t y •• to e..u.M ·~ reaa*" to tntArrupt t.e rate ~ rea4 · 
i/ii•rol ' G llilalen- lllJI?.EUUill.1i&l.J:tll.t.l1 lohl'l Wiltty ~·, 1 ~ s 
York, 1m, p. 230. 
1 «Xncorporoatt PleX1btU.t;; into ReeAi . te1 rt 
§.£J:IQQJI....al!;w£Qll, 39:13 - 01 Deceaiber 19''. 
32 
. 1 to 
r ·. in t b . 
.. r . 'tt or ~.mm~!th.e 
t WOI'da per nu wt'thoUt re N to thfl thoUgbt 1 
v 
con nt." 
' .,.. 
n~·reat lei· .l ot • •t.o\:lonl . • b . b .. pout le, t he 
dirt tcult le 1 ot 
1e 1ont 
· pa.rt t tb4t t4t t 1 w 
rick B. l)l:ria, .a.n11J11 
- , E t.1.. l 
i ult.• (Tabl o4) l n t " 
nrutt•N 10 be •tu41 in nl.flt ton 
n ta 4 ritb 1£1'1 t.ll t y, 
· 1r leult." On • 
• S ftn& and AMhu.l" E. Tl'i'Ut..r~ .t;· lililiM.fil• 
001"(1 1U C . · · ., . Y :.rlt, 1.946 .. 
at c . :re-
J/Ruct.olph l«aoh, .JISIUUIU-'IUUill.iWL ~I' 1"0 
n), C tW. on DJacnotUe ''-'"""'· ... 
paeaage 1 aaured rath r accurate b · u.eing what 
hae OOl'DI!t known u a •re ··dability formula.'" She t.h n oee on t o eay 
that t heM ro ulu are not t tt~l 1tep 1n selecting ~rial~ 
" tertala muat · tried out ultimately and eomet imee their uae muat 
mo4ified i n t 11 ht ot experSAtnce." 
The m ter aubmi tte4 to 11111.11 roup• or coll.e • 1tudent. varioua 
nlect ione, 1neluding thOM or the Bt•4'Di funma~ tut, alki the 
atua.nu to rate the •lectiOM-ett.r reacUng t hem under timed conditione 
and tald tOIIIPreheneion teata_... to 
(1) intere1t: (a) ve~ 
(2) d1ft1culty: (a) ver,y (b) averaae (b) averac• 
(c) little 
(o) little 
On the aia ot an.neN to the.. queat1or:l and intoral tU.acUNiona, 
.. ~ral Mlectio~ wre ellbltna\ed. On the •lectiONI chOMn tor t he 
iU"ing pPrgpM Telt th4tre 1fU pnere.l agretm~nt that they -~ or 
a 1uttieiently inteNattng nature to induce rapid 1 eontinuoua reading 
and or a 41tt1oult level which retuiN4 attention to the taota but 
not eo ,.vere •• to impair continuoue rate i n :reacU.ng t~ aa terlal. 
Table 4. Fleach R"dability Formula Interpretation Table 
Reac!t.biltty 
SOON 
::. :ui 
90 - 100 
... o - 90 
70 - so 
60 - 70 
'0- 60 30 .. ~ 
0 .;. )0 
Dtttteulty 
Levtl De•tpation 
(g) 
Very eaay 
Eu;y 
Fairly ea•y 
Stan4ard 
Fairly dittieult 
Dttt1eult 
Very diN'teult 
Location or Reading 
Pu~ Tnt Seleottone 
(ji 
Selection 1.t 
Selectione & s 
Sel•ction 
ter 41 1 ·all in ·" It eli 
aeal o t tor 
fall i n th "tairly dt t1cult•• cal a e :rd1 
the c11t ere e. i n t t t 
t • tlexibiltt' or 
ial. 
ti • 
t rtcUlty 
41!' n 
"tl ·l'"l 
ltet~I.'Cn 1n hi• a . 
a ate t t a rea4i da 
J . B. St 
a~lcl eoneiet 
t · · ~ 
J 
ure •" 
ne 
l1ty 
aurea or •n 1n41v1ctual•a co " 
mm:l~Nt•naion an N14,lvely i*,.na.nt ot • t o r." 
J/ 
• · &pproxillltAly t he ot raw oo on _y· t.este, 
41ng to Co lon,u 
r 30, 1930. 
l'lt Mion f. nder 
~IQQ.UDSLiiiGSt.l!.:l~• 7 : 71, usu-t 4, 19,1 .• 
'' 
part 1a not _ o 
The e~tc~ 
it "18 intlU4tnc ·, _ by rate ot not aoniDNt~t'ld 
t a inal d ,.' t."Ut· t 
qw tiona; t · t ia, to _ d t·e text • 
t n 
-~ c _· . 
Of t hie obineon ·· , "Dltt:er.nt on 
41f'te t 
ape n"tAt1on 1n t area, Writer cS _cid 
t t t t1ro raotox-. ot ~te . t re . · _ion · 
pendent ot cb otbet-; tl"lAt 11, t te ·. or. at oulcl 
t~, a.tte 
done without reoourae to tht tex'\. 
4!.11~~.__..111111i~~~~a . .... U1tnc the criteria Juet or! 
s.a, ollowtnc Hleotton~~ -~ oho n , tt. varl.able• ot i"lext 111· • 
aoool'd1 to 41tt1oul _ u4 p~; 
Selection M. Tht. wu oboeetl u terl.al or e .-y-~ na-w~. 
Fl .c lA J'& 4 it " ·11 ( o : ) • It 1 l t ion 
ot 2952 wol"CCI tl"Oill t~ 'bOOlc "Here t. Your rt• by Emte 1e .1,/ 
S.l.eotion • 'thl• .. ebeettn to rtPNMnt ;Mr-to--J:~M 
•l tion .ud •• a ted u "fair 41f'f'icul t• . ':/ . . 1e Fo lt. 
(aaore 4 ')• lt ie an uaay. ot Joapb Ccmftcl'•,J/ •nt11i1Ad '"land• 
t lle ure1, '* . paa --. or 2 71 wora.. 
jjF . . P. Robtnaon1 "SI"IM Vet1Jua Coappzwheriaion tn I«aa4 . . • D11.cu.aelon~ n 
. . f. _ . . . . 1 )1; 554•'60 I · to ~ 1<)4() • 
i/Frnt Jl -, H .f! if lRY.t Jar, H "'JJ:Y Holt . n4 Coup , r . , · _ • York, 1.,43 . 
ons, Ltd. , Lon.d n, 190 , 
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the to t t tte 
. di ti.cul t~ o the . 1"1 l , th p rpo · to nt. Th 
rial •• rapid ou n and atill un rata 1 t tl t u can 
1tione t t Will ·our ulder tantU of .e le tion. " 
le t i ona and S wet"$ ehoMn to be ~ · tor df.ff'el"ent puJ"PP**•, 
holding conatant tbt 4ttt1e.ul.ty l.e•l· Thia •• accQIIPU.•hecS 
by tald t~ eelecr•i ·nt tr the ook . Th Flesch . o .l 
ra • the tertal • 'fairly 4Ut1oult• (icor. 72) . Both 
tect iQ . re o . ptea.- tr . · t'J.W . · "H ter" b Jobt Hun r~ll 
l eetion o 2#319 ordt to d " · · re.pidlY . ou c n 
an4 i n a1ob tbe ._ way that you would Nad any adventure etory. 
You 111 be ek que• io art$ · 1"da; the x-. onl to . ~ 
eure that you V* read t · terial. n 
Selections, or 257' worde, wu to"- Mad "tJummlbJ.¥ tor rnml!w 
MftftY o( 1$1Mt M4 4111111 •o t t you n anner • queet 1ona 
that Will checll your \t'Qf'QVCb W'WP o( i'Nt a&tdtl~" 
ln •a. iuta~• th4t .. leettoxw wr.~ · bridpd tn or4er to obtain 
the appi'OX'iate number or worcs.. Thie •• done with -u. »-m••ton ot 
the copyright ownert who at.o ~ .,ectal pem•aton to "Print the 
.. leot1one tor thte teat. 
EftalUhhipg $bt . JN£POII .. - The matter or eetabltah1ng the purpoM 
or " ntal eetn ot the 
e1d41 41 but it 
11tuat1on-whetM:r in a te•t, 1n • :readi •1 · · nt 1 or in the rte4t 
'J7 
and uld. ntflec.\t t. i n hie aeore. 
CQna1;QlCti9P . Q& ;t;hl U.tW. ;tQ •iatt WlSlJfJIHI\illgg 9( \bt miWQal 
.- I 8010 . a t RM4W J!YrRQit Tea~ was to 
t compre noion 1tcbtc · n on 
. t e l le n t tention" to t rial, Ol" 
i · ot i t. 
ll 
14entit'1ed ni . ~ actors · · _. i1 1~ . ol ed tn 
npion: 
nowledp .. re o . tion v bu~ 
2 . en. words from eo. text l ettinc 
.3. bili t to ·rol low orpnil&tion or • putage and to :1 n-tit ·• 
&ntect4enta an&\ f'1n4 J."et.Nnft& in the pt. 
4. bility o Mlect tbe tn tbouiht ot a paa• e 
5. 111ty to anner . ueation~ Which &l'4t a:n ... r.d. 41reotl t t 
pue 
6. bill ty to anawer queatio~ whic are .& l.MNN4 i n tl 
'but not in t · e . orda f.n whioh t 1e qu t1Qn 11 u 
7. bili to clraw intereno • 
• . hili to reooantse 11 w..-ry devle•• •n4 pprehen4 tone and mood 
9. bllit1 to d•t.-naine the writer•• purpoN1 1ntA.U1t., n4 point ot 
vin. 
or t nine tactora., two would pply to the 1 or th 
Pu£I?Qit Ttl]: ,, Ability to anne:r. q\Miaticma whioh an annered d1Notly 
i n the paa ; an4 6, AbiU.t) to annrer queationa Whioh are annered t n . 
i/F eric .. ·Da $ 1 1 un tr l ~tor i C re - t on i n • 
Unl)ublie ecS Doctor• a TbeiS.., HaJOvan2 Sohool ot Eciueation, 1941. 
t pae e but not ! n tn. wol"41 in •htcb the que•tton ia aake4. o 
a t •• to . • ure arcy- ot the "big ·1"'' adi ld.U..e, auo •• 
7 ,. 81 and 9 identity. 
The ldn4 ot 1 at a JU.ltiplA-ehoift tte with t~ choieu, o 
or whieh -· the oonttct. r. 
T n bet or I · tt>r •oh H~ction wu tht~ • rom tort to 
t1f' ty tte wx. prwpe.l:114 al14 pN•nW i n early teyouw or the teat. An 
item anal •1• or th ... nv..ln the llCHit diac:dmina:toey onta • •rved 
to point out othere that nMCie4 nviaion. Fro · tbNe, thil'\y Wlte eh~n 
tor each ot tbe -~otiooa. 
Since M.Oh "leotion-.. ot qp~wl¥ 3,000 110r'Cl81 a at t. 
waa &t to .,. .. the 1t4t•· at. aboUt every 100 worct... 
brlY tqgyt,J.- ae&clinc .. leo'ttona a oQ~~pNbenatcm t "re 
4upl1oat44 an4 uMDblt4 into ..,.ate tryout unt•• The• -~ tben 
tried out intoral~ in aall •otiona ot • IWA4itll irlprove~~~nt ClOUl'M 
taught by \he mwr at t ·. Boeton Unlveni Hich School and College 
cline etnt.l'. 
In theM teaw tt. •lec.ttona • ·• preaen'W4 in their o~igf.ral 
lAtngtb. Tirdna pl'OOedurea •Uowe4 e.aoh atwtent to lW4 '\he entire 
.. leotion, ncordf.nc ht. tt. at tbl c~letton or tbe re.41 • • waa 
then allotre4 unllaitecl t11Dt ·to ._...r tht 1W. on tbt awrtal Juet rea4. 
wu u~ to :rate~- aelActton u w "4ittie.ul-ey• and to 
Ttw• into~l teate. pJ'Ov14tKt into tlon that.-. ,_..1\ltblA in u-
te tnt the ttnal oho1M ot tb4a .. ao.tiONJ t.n4 the compN . naion 1 te . • 
FgM:£ pr 1illt ilat.- stnoe t'flte ot Nl4i · •• the. prta:ry 4-'cno.m 
39 
ort: ~ i nt, pre.Hnta tion o.. t terlal to be 1 the t 
r.p s nt t i . 
t ob i n ~· ......... Oilf • c OMn. 
11 r to-: · us ot king 
tl'.e print em 4ev•lo ·. nt in t t1 :ld. or 
:'JOe nd ~n"f'A ~ legi ilf.ty 1 Q, C . _ l'ed to 
. e prin 
ita idt" ll rtl>y elirdMtina •rivers• t.WHn 1rropl.arl: • ped 
e tera.u 
Fit. l. apeettica -.1o tor t! pr:tntl Job inolucle4: 1" , t. ti ce boo 
YP' i t 11x line ape.oi , riaht •ide Juat1t1ed~ N<!ueed a' p.tr eent tor 
· .. 4dlowii'tt4 aelt-co..-:r bound, and printed in doul>l• 
c:ol on ll" X 8i'' :; . ~ 1fhi ott•t etoot, ;J2.pi e boOklet .. 
11 · tec~tona tlMI CCJ1P8bl.-1on tltlte wre 1noluct.d in one 'bookl t. 
Prov1 . io · a · de tot answera to 
Q..· r • ta for ·· eht ecori . • ( 
-ndu). 
· r tl ll •• • 1 ie 
tA tH ton· reS. . li . t whiab lwt 
lled tor. Such • pl"'04Ktu.re 
rld. . d 
1 naeproduotton C~i tion an4 Art ork . nu.l," 
, ... caw, o t . 
. i t t 1 ..,. to iet~. t 
the t, ..., · 
to 
1ne1e 
tt1 
'" 
'1' 
j 
! 
t 
• 
i n 1 
t .. 
t* . t t l it!o • 
.f1 l.y 1 n. 
th · di . tlo . ; an4 (.2) # 
c11 · et 1 
pen , 1-t • n re• t)-, exa · t -
req 1r. n~ tn.t li'OUld .. 
I11fo l nl".e 'h ~ thAt appro~; 'tely five minu · ot 
on t1.d. t is tb following ~ e dule wrml · 
evolv: 1 
' 1-n. for dt.Jtrl u.'1 ar.d. coU · ti - wrt.at · ' 
' • tor gt~ - 4ireotione s 
' r.or · d ach l t!o · 20 
' tor ~rlpg item& •ach •~otion ..,.aQ 
Total 50 
41. 
41 
lt a poaaS.bl.e to va 4tng or tl'Mt Rft4inr ~ 
lJI.i wi tb t .lna :rate or c ·_ · ~· - botb nre · t r 
o roen · ; woJ"CI,f · bicte4 by nutea,. r of 
1 ri ht 41vic1ecS by r tritd. 
T tiona . re to to be • ·. · -~ and el•:r eo t · t n() eontwrtone 
... . . r-ound to ·~t. copy or tn... tound in t ' . ' n4tx. 
2 • .& 1nt•tNt1on ot ttt. 'ti at 
l'liUUESIIWIU•·..., H&vi ·. dld.nDt4tNCI t teet 1 
ertain exut ttm. limita; ft'lt4tr, who perJOnlllly · 
t out t o 
,n.iate:rd all 
the teata, enoountel't4 no dJ.ttloul tiea f.n t · tW pl"'fMGure•. 
uw• or total .,.cu.,. t · . were allotted to~ •on PU.Otton. 
u a · ·• Q!' ohecld. ~ number ot .-ord• rtld., tutote . re ••~ to 
trcle. · -.orct . 1tli reacS at two and one- lt Jd.nutAta ancl · in •t the 
l•tio Ot 'tMO •nd 0 _ lt" JUUU't4t8 l'O • tor &. total Ot tf. mn\ltel • 
A atop wwb _. Ulltt4 tor aU .aute• ot 1.1Ja. 
At the • . ot t.h41 tt• ratnuw., 'teatet• wre 1~tru.otect to turn to 
t qu•ttona tollowing t . .. ~etton and told that the_ WOUld al.lotte4 
0\U" .uw• wtth wo-..wt OD04inu ... no\te.a ot Ma1ni .U.Ottlt4 t · • 
It at. t •n4 of' the tO\U' mtnuw• a o• -...ntecS .,,. tiM, •na t _. 
aUOl'e4. In 1be 1-.rp · Jcn-tw ot tnat.nee " a44itf.cmal . lt inute .... 
.uttto~ · t tor t htl, 
DigtQtigna.- T . 'ltMtaJ QUitiiSJM 11 ', .. .,.. Na4 aloud aa 
.oon u ~ · leta and &MWer ahMta 4 n labele4. ttl'41t 
.. le tion to b• l'e8;4 •• then t\U."nntd to, 41rtetionl tor thU Wta 
'b t: ·~ lfi'U,t the •rnt. · t '\,.._ teat adatnf.atl'ator. 0 Be •uN to 
tt i n . _. ·ou . 1e tlon." 
I o. intl nee or t Nd1 ot o 
l"t 0 tvl 4 i nto • 
let't*:r t " b 
..... to14 t t 
... d ·-tM t int .. 1. tio ( )t1rtt . •• . tbtrd l.eetton { ) • 
•cond •lee't.io . (. ) .xt u · •• na4 t l.U.t lttot1on (6). 
Q t t . A'a 4 R aNI S in that o$~ U t .. B•e ...0 and • T 
WN t wt t in u a~nt tor ~ ttl'nllt1 · the Mq\Minoe or ra.41 
:leot1o . • 
etu n . tn the ~n 
,popQlaU and OM malAt. 
ebruary 1<»6 
cbrua~ l 
rob, April 1~6 
: lil g I: 
l 
2 
' 
' 
264 
125 
212 
-601 
. 0 0 t h t t :rd1n 
8 te. The 
or 
t v.eneral aptclt'to&t1o . ot 
tirat · 11 re t # . 
aee , 1t ~'I.WAtto ot avera btl1t . 
olle 
ae oola ttet~N••n1ied riation in belo:k1mWB1a 
4 1ve4 . 
ore• t · 
• 
to all 
a . Ute ot ~dt ·. ability- QQ9RIJS'SU h(lilll Zt•$1 .Bidtlll 
ll 
CWJIRIJt!liJIIJJm ~1"81 tie Obtaint4 fOJ: Mch group. M . iJ'Mhx or 
- . ~ 
n . 1 abt.lt ty, ~ «<lia liMM JIQiumta 1Zt9bo1Qdea& IDIIJlliiQP . 
provi . • Ortl tor . a •net '· Group l - u,.... .... -
IH ot 4t.ta. 
~aDr...masmrlaa~- All n4..,.oo'Md JU'W or t • .llllt.SWLma:•• 
y t uthOr b lt · n . th " t · • 4o 
r1 • 
l Te•ttng ' ~-~~LIDia~~~W-u.DUoSIJIDQtJJI.lsL...a2L 
.2/H r~>ert • -rocp, ~IQJU&r&JIIAixu:W~ms~~U&u~&~a~w·,. 
Colle IJJ . tatton. 
lo 
or let 
t ·l'e exelu 
B!J•.,.Q.t:JiiHLIJ&...§Sl!QOII•-- Ra'Wa ot ·· ~ 4t wre o'b y • 
.for 
Jthoul 
on t prope.. 1 t n r ot 
11 htre t •tucJ.e t oirolAA. 
oontainl4 tbe into · t 1on &I to n r ot u .atto 
n te$1 ~ up to t.hat int. 
nt. It t · atudent • re · 
were •lf.mf.na.w .• 
·. ®D~ti tuted "n · 
"i m t ~ n: . r 
Llt.ltu.l!W.ii.R....U!Ilm•- Thte •• oalc Utect on •oh ·rt ot the te t 
ab111 
) . 
. raw i n ao · ~With 4lt'ticult · ( lect1 
rdanoe- wl purpoee (Sel.ect1o. nd S) .. t act 1 
a :. u 4Ut•nt~ tn +.hAJIMII ra-tee. 
n the HOrine toUow ta • ~- on a 
~ ot t 
tn 

CHAPTER IV 
:YSIS OF THE l>A: A 
1. Deecripti¥1 Data 
n=~~~~UW·- an 1n1tt.l. etep t n the t rM nt or he 
1 de1er1 d t t • ot C ·. pter III, 
de vi t io or score• i n eac ot t · ·variable• •M oompu , for roupt 
pa tely ••d catabined tor t'hlt total group. Tnt• are ehown 1 Tablee 
6, 7, nd • 
T ble 6. ana and St&n4ard Deviattona ot RAtM 1 Wol'U Reacl Per 
1nute in col"dauc• with Dit'tt ult o terial a 
Fl.uib111v or tb · n.te• 
G ups 
ar..cl s teet Subttet . Flexibility 
iber Euy -to .. cl l>it't"icul t to . ad or • 
~ ~il~ : (~i tft:: :; ' ]~} :: 2;!~ :: : .: t~i 
1 264 2,8 60.0 231 , 6.9 Z1~3 42.1 
2 12, 24, ,7.7 219 ,, .. 8 27.1 23.0 
3 212 2Cf'l 47.0 216 69.8 36.S 43. 
Total 601 269 67.1 239 62.7 30., 39.7 
An examination of th• r.tee r re· d1 aeoor41ng to t 41ft1culty or 
terial l h OWI that tbe a rage etudent read tbe eae wrial at the 
rate of about 269 wol'U per 1nutAt an4 the diff!.eul t teri l t approx-
l y 239 orc!a ~r 1nute. Thia repre nte a dttterence ot a ut 30.S 
nute; t he tlextbilt ty &core i n wol'4a rea per nu • Since 
-" Ml ctiont wae the ..,., it te •• t t 
th alowi dawn in rate 1 Ol" • flexibtlt t , •• · auMd b the t ncre aed 
diffi ulty or ltotton • 
Table ? .. n n S . darcl Deri tio of Ra 1 1n Jorde . ad •r i nute 
cordanc.e with the Purpote a lexibUit ol t Rates 
Groupe 
ub '\ l•xibility 
r Re d tor Sto ot Rates 
~ h.l~ :·: : t!i. f~: :<~}' : ti!· " " ~) hY: I : 
l 264 200 76.1 2 67. 1.4.1 46 .1 
2 12' 2:74 e,.e 260 69.1 14.1 48.1 
3 2 .6 .o 3 .l 49·4 
To l 601 292 tt3.8 271 68 .. 7 21.4 48.7 
at:Ut ta rd via.tio 
eho t t tb awn.a• .-tude"nt read tbe star at about 292 wordtl per r.otnute, 
and t tAtrial to read tor OOft!Pltte ate at about 271 wont. per 
1 t level o the terial o t " lubteeta ... coru~ta.nt 1 1 t :la 
t N utt to in epeecl _ · • 1 u d b the purpoae 1 to read 
for 
-. 
F n rlextbil:!:t rawa in Tablae 7 and it ta poafible to 
arrive t rtain tentative o l~iona ., It 1• •vtcSent that the populat ion 
t t 
ott 
··uri ulty Q .. 
. r, t r 
tot 
l'e •• n4 41ff i ult 
· •t .. to t t no~::al 
tr:!BUJ- ot lar M&b11f.t i.e t · r.et. that 1 tru.ott ln 
1e a t . xitte.l'lt. tt 14 • · 
.t.ton tn t bU biltty. n 
In ,...,.,.,.,, it y ; oo .lucle4. t t . · t.efit aUe4 ro . 
t. .tt· •t 4Ute,.nt raw•• 
OOZ!IIDrttbtr•·ion re• ot . · eh 
.ui~L~:asattt...:mt~ue bown S.n 'i ble 8, 
tt 
., 
49 
Tabl • rc1 Deviatio wn r of 
ub ... 
d Dittioulty to R 
·: ~ ill~:::: ~j21:~: 1 :. :.::~ {ll~:~:,.:, :: .• ~:vt:~: . . : .. :::~ ,{;i~·~· 
2 4 2.7 ~ .9 ,., l1.2 , .9 l.2.4 ;3.3 
2 12, 10. 
·' 
9.0 ,.l. 11.6 4·2 2.2 3~3 
' 
2 12.6 3.2 10 .1 3.2 l ) . 3.13 13.3 ).2 
To 1 ll. 3 3.0 9.4 '·4 11 .. 9 4.0 12~7 3.3 
nn rot1 
· tuden· 
Te.'bl• v. .-4 on the total ntliDIJe~ ot •tte -~ on ch 
bte t . total nw:iber or :l!'!ghta. 
9. Nhttnato ·· to r 1' ifotal Group --- on Tote.l . · . .·~ or 
'l'rlH ana Total 11 ot R 
or TriM • 
•• p . . L A t _ .... (il . 
Sub • t · ( • 43 
ub't4* · t N (DU'tteul t ) • 599 
Sub.;. . t (For Sto . ) .. 7 > 
w779 
· t ~Ul&:t1on '!'.Atli'I".An 
n ~n~ma1· ., except t n t i~tan · or Sub tn 
0 
: 
~l 
1 l t 
• pter Ill . 
bl 10 • 
T 1 l.O 
.-
52.10 
l ts ob t tb 
th 
n v n pom 
bil.l ty r r1 v.tbtlit~ 
or co 
the . ti '. 
cores, th re 8. 
t i:r . tea b reaclt 
te ndl iee t 
re dtf ieult p14 
taater rate. 
1r ree a · 1 ht on 
poe i bl onl tor l"M ·s. o •1• :tlon t tezo Ol" alowr t n a.noth r. 
no dOUb t • . rt tnflUAtnee on Koh in41vtdual•e Ntej th ae 0 
i liar! t :r w1 th the arM on teh t teri&l 1• ..,_...;na 
in • . terial. 
or t total population 't'Aitecl, 96 tn41vt.4ue.l• rea " 
iffi ult teri.al or Subtest N at a u~r rate t: n t 
of' th• , ier IUbwat 1 a . 203 rM4 the ttl'ial of the aub~at to 
eteey tute,- t . n t terial or the · ubteat tol" 
1.4 • In etuclyi . • JWVe,._la to tinct reuo 
ror tht havio:r, htch oontutet tbt bypotheat• of' thia tbt1b t t a 
OQC1 . de aloq dawn tor JIION 4U't1 \11 t tArtal ozo to aohieve et.er 
or e terial, truJ q 1t1on t.l'Uel that tt t " reader~ rea the" 
teriala taater, 414 t • l"ttiA tm. 'ttit *4 l or tter oomp .l uio • 
T bl 11 a · 12 ive i o tton rel&ti to thU q atton .. 
52 
bl ll , 
617 
Th 
12. 
i n 
co · l n 
r r r. 
41tf' t.eul t . l . 
. a 4t ftt cul 
i t t v· i'l x.1b!..t,. • scores 
4. 
l ow own h tr 
ittv 
,, 
rly 
F c 
: .:: '::::Zit::::; :·:':<at p Jj~' 
- 6 1 1 12 173 
.... 22 l 2 l 
-
1 
' 
16 2 ~ 
... 8-4 1 4 18 221 
.... oo l 
' 
20 2:1, 
-72 1 6 2~ ~ 
- 70 1 7 24 24 213 
... l 8 2 14 287 
- 64 1 28 19 306 
.. l. 1 19 32$ 
' 
13 » 19 344 
2 l' 
'" 
].; l~ 
l •l. 36 13 .36 
2 l 10 m 
22 40 l' 394 
' 
2'· ~ .u 0' 
..... 3 1 2 4 l.O 1' 
- 34 1 2!1 46 lO 425 
-32 6 
'' 
4 11 4' 
-
2 3S JO 0 446 
- 2C 
' 
,, 
'2 l' 461 
... 26 
' 
.4) '4 10 471. 
- 24 2 ,, ,, 10 ,, 
... 32 1 , 10 8 
'• 
.... to 2 60 6 49"1 
· lB 1 49 8 
' ... 3 '2 a '13 
-14 ~ IJ7 '-· 516. 
- 12 3 60 6S 
' 
,2, 
- 10 2 70 6 '2 
-
' l 12 
' 
'34. 
... 6 6 74 6 ' 40 
.... ~ 7 76 
' 
,,, 
.. .. 2 1 4 5 '9 
ro ... !i' ... 
1 1:!.5 G4 s~u, 
l 4. 
' 
S-'9 
1:r 4 3 
~- 1.4': .., t. ... . ... . . 
ll 12 1,6 ·92 
' 
567 
( .. l i. on .~t ·) 

T bl· 
1 l 0 17 220 
1 2 2 12 232 
1 3 4 1 24 . 
l 6 12 ~ 
1 
' 
268 
.... .,., 1 10 6 2 -4 
-
1 7 l2 10 29 
- 64 l 
-
3 ll 16 31.6 
' 
18 lt 327 
2 20 l' 3 · 
.. '4 2 22 10 3~2 
.. ')1 1 l 24 16 .. 
... l ~0 10 
.... ~ 1 21 11 
- 46 I, 2' 1 
... t 1 26 32 
' .... 4 34 
... 40 4 34 3 ? 
.. 3 3 71 38 6 
.... , 8 4' 40 
' - 3' 4 42 9 
... 32 ')7 ii l2 
-
2 ,9 '6 
... 28 7 66 6 
7 73 1 
... 11 8 9 
.. 6 ~· 6 t 
12 102 2 491 
... 1.1 113 7 .9 
... 121 :3 1 
... ll 132 1 ' 2 
-
12 5 7 
- 10 7 .l , t 66 
' 
')12 
14 165 08 4 , 16 
... 6 l5 l 2 '1 
-
l l 191 ?2 6 'z 
... 1.a 
' 
74 7 ,,1. 
) 
'J7 
• 
2. R 11 bl l i y 
R 1 .bU1 11 th . _ ot co uwnoy 'dtb hl h • 
t · t. r lt • --~:owl ll ~o tdtne to tindquat, "tn 
o:r rate tt. 'Dr:ISI"X cc:mee:rn u tor ac UrACy 
lW~~~Jlt..Dt.lLIUDI- .-Aocura y ··nd. aurt t 
· ot the wan • at.tainect ln . . adld;nutn.tlon o . te t • 
DOW in CbapteJt IU ( 
ltabtllt ot ttw NAcJ a.-.w .. 
. ;JO), :t.zctb ot Na4l11 tf 
coordl to Tl'Ultr 
. - 41 · or llhol"t le tlolil ftquirf.ns bmt u. 
tch l'e4UoH tbe ftlkblltty o · t · · raw teOJU thua-oo.tat · • 
The le · ot tU. t or M h ~Nb " ot t ·. iliA& ,Etmae %M:tu f i"¥ 
, mtnc>r t luotua ttona ot 
; . d. · n Council n 
. • Jl and ttut 1 _btllty Qf 
~6£Uioll;.;.w4...--~--llallir,..,UIUI~WI 31 ~ 1-2. , Sep"'e 1" 1.918. 
:d 111 . qo , r 
• 
af.• 
n , & t-. tor • 
o£' . • 't 
din t l 
" 
T 
ul. 
:t:l xibU:t re, 
tbe Jm::MlD 
1l'lt. ~ltotton 4.u.rt · peri · 
IMOM •140t~... U. •cond 
u to:-
• 
or . ch · lttctt 
rtunit tte . ee C r 
that po C: U:tc18·MCI 'ill'*'l1PUI' 
t pOUt , not e .. 
&tet 
e u.e ln 
tt el 
1 , to tQO e. tor · 
0 ot 
.t 
1 · · to ob in an 
!11ty 
tb F<i!IMO tor 
tion or Te:t 
- 0 ia t · ie ted y aterieke: o 
e nt lev 1 nd t o fo~ at 
teri · tor • t t 
T ole 15. · mal conat 
:·. :: 
·urce or Sum or ·. eo or 
' 
·n 
V. riation Squ res Freedom qual"e 
: : til : ·:_ : :: · r~s ·:: : : .: · {:it ::: ., :: . ('i} . ::: ·: c;,s:::.::: .. :::, : 
I 09.39 29 3.0823 29. 
** 
211. 60 600 .),27 3~43** 
. 
1dual 761.45 7/.IJI) .1028 
To l 1062.44 80:34 
T. . eattmt. W ot in-mal eonaiatAtnc on Subte•t , t~ •lection of 
rial that wu ••Y to l'e&d, •• /10 '~ 
T ble 16. · nalyaie ot vamr.oe tor ~thrating tbe lnWl"lVll co~iatenc;y 
ot Subt.-lt N, D1ttioult te R d Selection 
~ - --
SouJ'Ce ot s or n.Hl'Nflla or · n 
Vart•tlon SquaJ1t 
.. 
U.l • l! <al., 
Free4 Sq,uue 
--------~~------~~----~---~·----~~--~~-------
- < lL ~ .. :. C4) . . ~ !21 "- -.. .. .. .. I ' J § 
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
This is a test to measure your ability to read material for a specific purpose. 
It is very important, therefore, that you pay particular attention to the directions 
which precede each of the four selections. These directions will state the purpose 
for which you are to read the selection. 
At intervals during the reading of each selection the instructor will say, "Mark." 
This means that you are to circle the word you are reading at that mom.ent and con-
tinue reading. When the instructor says, "Stop reading,'' turn immediately to the 
questions following the selection and answer them without lo0king back. If you have 
not finished reading the selection, and it is not expected that you will, answer ques-
tions only as far as you have read. Do not begin any selection until you are told to. 
Remember to keep in mind your PURPOSE for reading each selection! 
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Directions for reading Selection M 
YOUR PURPOSE in reading the selection which follows: 
To read the material as rapidly as you can and still understand it so that you can answer some 
questions that will check your understanding of the selection. 
SELECTION M 
It was late afternoon at our desert airdrome. 
The sun was lazy, the air was warm, and a faint 
haze of propeller dust hung over the field, giving 
it softness. It was time for the planes to start 
coming back from their mission, and one by one 
they did come- -big Flying Fortresses and fiery 
little Lightnings. Nobody paid a great deal of 
attention, for this returning was a daily routine 
thing. 
Finally they were all in- -all, that is , except 
one. Operations reported a Fortress missing. 
Returning pilots said it had lagged behind and 
lost altitude just after leaving the target. The 
last report said the Fortress couldn't stay in the 
air more than five minutes. Hours had passed 
since then. So it was gone. 
Ten men were in that plane . The day's ac-
complishments had been great, but the thought of 
ten lost friends cast a pall over us. We had al-
ready seen death that afternoon. One of the re-
turning Fortresses had released a red flare over 
the field, and I had stood with others beneath the 
great plane as they handed its dead pilot, head 
downward, through the escape hatch onto a 
stretcher. 
The faces of his crew were grave, and nobody 
talked very loud . One man clutched a leather 
--~p with blood on it. The pilot 1 s hands were very 
w~te. Everybody knew the pilot. He was so 
yolilng, a couple of hours before. The war came 
inside us then, and we felt it deeply. 
After the last report, half a dozen of us went 
to the high control tower. We went there every 
eve-ning, for two things- -to watch the sunset, and 
to get word on the progress of the German bomb-
ers tha--r- fr~quently came just after dusk to blast 
our airdrom-e .- _ 
The sunsets in the --oesert are truly things 
with souls. The violence of their color is in-
credible . They splatter t lre ,s~;y--g~d the clouds 
with a surging beauty. The mountain~-standdark 
against the horizon, and palm trees 'SI:fu.guette 
themselves dramatically against the fiery w_est. 
As we stood on the tower looking down 
this scene, the day began folding itself up. Fight-
er planes, which had patrolled the field all day , 
were coming in . All the soldiers in the tent 
camps had finished supper. That noiseless peace 
that sometimes comes just before dusk hung over 
the airdrome. Men talked in low tones about the 
dead pilot and the lost Fortress. We thought we 
would wait a few minutes more to see if the 
Germans were coming over. 
And then an electric thing happened. Far off 
in the dusk a red flare shot intothe sky. It made 
an arc against the dark background of the moun-
tains and fell to the earth. It couldn't be anything 
else. It had to be . The ten dead men were com-
ing home! 
"Where's the flare gun? 
flare!" yelled an officer. 
Gimme a green 
He ran to the edge of the tower, shouted, 11 Look 
out below!" and fired a green rocket into the air. 
Then we saw the plane--just a tiny black speck. 
It seemed almost on the ground, it was so low, 
and in the first glance we could sense that it was 
barely moving, barely staying in the air. Crippled 
and alone, · two hours behind all the rest, it was 
dragging itself home. 
I was a layman, and no longer of the fraternity 
that flies, but I could feel. And at that moment 
I felt something close to human love for that 
faithful, battered machine, that far dark speck 
struggling toward us with such pathetic slowness. 
All of us stood tense, hardly remembering 
anyone else was there. With all our nerves we 
seemed to pull the plane toward us. I suspect a 
photograph would have shown us all leaning slight-
ly to the left. Not one of us thought the plane 
would ever make the field, but -on it came--so 
slowly that it was cruel to watch. 
It reached the far end of the airdrome, still 
holding its pathetic little altitude. It skimmed 
over the tops of parked planes, and kept on ac-
tually reaching out- -it seemed to us- -for the 
runway. A few hundred yards more now. Could 
it? Would it? Was it truly possible? 
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They cleared the last plane, they were over 
the runway. They settled slowly. The wheels 
touched softly. And as the plane rolled on down 
the runway the thousands of men around that vast 
field suddenly realized that they were weak and 
that they could hear their hearts pounding. 
The last of the sunset died, and the sky turned 
~nto blackness, which would help the Germans if 
they came on schedule with their bombs. But no-
body cared. Our ten dead men were miraculously 
back from the grave. 
And what a story they had to tell! Nothing 
quite like it had happened before in this war. 
The Tripoli airdrome, which was their target, 
was heavily defended, by both fighter planes and 
antiaircraft guns. Flying into that hailstorm, 
as one pilot said, was like a mouse attacking a 
dozen cats. 
guns were out of commission, and they were still 
more than four hundred miles from home. The 
radio was out. They were losing altitude, five 
hundred feet a minute- -and then they were down 
to two thousand. 
The pilot called up his crew and held a con-
sultation. Did they want to jump? They all said 
they would ride the plane as long as it was in 
the air. He decided to keep going. 
The ship was completely out of trim, cocked 
over at a terrible angle. But theJY6.adually got 
it trimmed so that it stopped losj1{g- altitude . 
/ / 
By the_n they were d~to nine hundred feet£' 
and a sohd wall of m untains ahead barr~e 
way homeward. The, flew along parallel fa those 
mountains for a 1 . g time, but they were then 
miraculously gai ing _some altitude. Finally 
they got the t ng to fifteen hundred feet. 
The Thunderbird--for that was the name of The lo est pass was sixteen hundred feet, but 
their Fortress- -was hard hit just as it dropped they ca ne across at fifteen hundred. Explain 
its bomb load. One engine went out. Then a few that 'f you can! Maybe it was as the pilot said: 
moments later the other engine Qn the same side " ' e didn't come over the mountains, we came 
went. When both engines went out on the same J- rough them." 
side it was usually fatal. And therein lay the J 
difference of that feat from other instances of The copilot said, "I was blowing on the wind-
bringing damaged bombers home. / shield trying to push her a~bng. Once I almost 
/' wanted to reach a foot do~ and sort of walk us 
The Thunderbird was forced to drop bel~the along over the pass." f 
other Fortresses. And the moment a Fc~tress 
dropped down or lagged behind, German Aighters 
were on it like vultures. The boys dtidn't know 
how many Germans were in the aiJ,;. hut . they 
thought there must have been thirty. 
/ 
And the navigator said, "If I had been on the 
wingtip, I could h ay e y buched the ground with my 
hand when we went.f6rough the pass." 
The air curr nts were. bad. One wing was --z 
Our Lightningfighters, escorting_che ortress, cocked aw~ ·wn. It was hard to hold. The 
stuck by the Thunderbird and fou .ght as long as ~ilots ha,-.a' a horrible fear that the low wing w_ould 
they could, but finally they had tJ le~ve or they ~o. c . ear down and they'd roll over and go into 
wouldn't have had enough fuel to m.:ike lt home. a sph . But they didn't. 
\ - ......... ...,.,~ · .. 
The last fighter left the crippled For.tr T il'e-- navigator came into the cockpit, and he 
about forty miles from Tripoli. Fortunately, ·t e~d the pilots navigated the plane home. Never 
swarm of German fighters started hom~~.at ;(he for a second could they feel any real assurance 
same time, for their gas was low too. / / of making it. They were practically rigid, but 
/ they talked a blue streak all the time, and cussed--
&, The Thunderbird flew on another twknty miles. as airmen do. 
WPhen a single German fighter appear-<ed, and dived 
at them. Its guns did great d~magE; to the al-
ready crippled plane, but siriilply couldn't knock 
it out of the air. / 
Finally the fighty-r ·ran out of ammunition, and 
left. Our boys ,were alone with their grave 
troubles. T )wv engines were gone, most of the 
,/ 
Everything seemed against them. The gas 
consumption doubled, squandering their precious 
supply. To top off their misery, they had a bad 
headwind. The gas gauge went down and down. 
At last the navigator said they were only forty 
miles from home, but those forty miles passed as 
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though they were driving a horse and buggy. 
Dusk, coming down on the sandy haze, made the 
vast flat desert an indefinite · thing. One oasis 
looked exactly like another. But they knew when 
they were near home. Then they shot their red 
flare and waited for the green flare from our 
control tower. A minute later it came--the most 
beautiful sight that crew had ever seen. 
When the plane touched the ground they cut 
the switches and let it roll. For it had no brakes. 
At the efla .of the roll the big Fortress veered off 
the side of t~ runway. It climaxed its historic 
homecoming by~inning madly around five times 
and then running ~ards for fifty yards before 
stopped. When t~eY\;hecked the gas gauges, 
th on~ tank dr~nd the other down to 
twenty s. -
~ Deep dusk enveloped Five more 
minutes and they never would hav found it. The 
weary, crippled Fortress had flown for the in-
credible time of four and one-half ho rs on one 
.pair of motors. Any pilot will tell you · 't's im-
possible. 
"Here's to your safe return." ~ 
When the Fortress finally reached home, 
Cronkhite decided to go through the copilot's 
window onto the wing. As he stepped onto the 
wing his feet hit some oil and flew out from under 
him, and he went plummeting off the high wing 
onto the hard ground. The doctors thought he 
had been wounded, and picked him up and put him 
into an ambulance. 
Cronkhite didn't want to be picked up. 
wouldn't have given a damn if I had broken a leg 
when I fell off the wing, I was so glad to be on the 
ground again. I just felt like lying there forever." 
Cronk's father was a St. Petersburg florist. 
He had three pictures of his mother and father in 
his room. I spent the evening with Cronk and 
his copilot and navigator after their return from 
the dead. When he walked into the room Cronk 
picked up something from the bed. 
"Hell, I can't be dead," he said. "Here are 
my dog tags. I forgot to take them with me. I 
can't be dead, for they wouldn't know who I was." 
He and his copilot were bound by an unbreak-
able tie then, for together they had pulled them-
selves away from death. 
That night, with the pilot and some of the crew\ 
we drank a toast. One visitor raised his glass: ·\ 
' The copilot was Lieutenant Dana F. Dudley, 
But the pilot raised his own glass and said in- '<>(Mapleton, Maine. This is a little town of eight 
stead, "Here's to a damned good airplane!" hu~ed, and Dud said he was the only pilot who 
' .ever> G\~me from there. He was a tall and friendly 
And the others of th~~rew raised their glasses fellow, \yho .got married just before coming over-
and repeated, "Here's to~\iamnr=d good airplane.'" seas. Hi~ wife was in Sarasota, Florida. Dud 
"'-.. , _,. said ne o the German fighters dived toward his 
Perhaps the real climax :t:. as that during the side of the ~Jlane, and came on with bullets stream-
agonizing homeward ~rawl that · ne·erippled~lane ing until it Vvas o~ly a hundred feet_ away. At that 
shot down the fantashc total of s1 G~man f1g t- moment, w a._ m1ght have been h1s last thought 
ers. The score was officially conflirme'-9,: _..passe_d throug:p Dud's head: Gee, I'm glad I sent 
._ my wlfe tpat $1225 this morning. 
The Fortress crew was composed of m · 
were already veterans of the war in the air .• -~ey nflliJien~~:,!wr was Lieutenant Davey Williams, 
had been decorated for missions over E- ope. ._ 'Miller Street, Fort Worth, Texas. He too 
They already had two official · kills and several tiad been !'ece~tly _ married. The pilots gave 
probables to their credit. The Tripoli mission, · · D~ey_ all ·lhe credit for getting them home. He 
which only by a miracle was not their last , was was a:l.;v~.ut the busiest man on the trip, navigating 
their twenty -second. ./"- with one \hand and managing two machine guns 
with the ot\1er. When they thought they were d 
for, Davey ~aid to the pilots, "I'll bet those The skipper of the prize crew was 23- year-old 
Lieutenant John L. Cronkhite, of St. Petersburg, 
Florida. They called him Cronk. ·He was short, 
with a faint blond mustache and a very wide mouth, 
from which the words came in a slow drawl. His 
shoulders were broad, his arms husky. Usually 
he didn't wear a tie. He said he wasn't married 
because nobody would have him. 
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back home have ..got our stuff divided up already." 
\ 
He said he though1 mainly about how he was 
going to get word to >':ti? family that he was a 
German prisoner, and he ·t·l:':'~t sore that friends 
of his would get to go home to ~me rica while he 1 d 
have to spend the rest of the war in .:? -..prison camp. 
The airdromes were full of such stories about 
freakish escapes from death. 
Our airmen had been dishing it out to the 
Germans; on the other hand, they had been taking 
it too. Our ratio of losses was vastly lower than 
that of the enemy, yet our boys had to fly con-
stantly against terrible opposition. It made quick 
veterans out of them. They went through more in 
Africa than they ever did on missions to Europe 
from English bases. 
It was generally agreed among airmen that 
the bombing runup over Bizerte was one of the 
hottest spots in the world toflythrough. It lasted 
less than a minute, but they had to fly straight 
and steady through an absolute cloudburst of noise 
and black smoke puffs- -little black puffs of death 
everywhere they looked- -and after a few of those 
something began to jump inside them. 
There was no lack of bravery among our 
bomber and fighter pilots. But also they were 
human beings, and I doubt if there was one among 
them who wouldn't have liked to be sent home. 
The English had long had a system of resting air-
crewmen after a certain number ofmissions over 
enemy territory. This consisted of transferring 
such men to noncombatant flying for several 
months, after which they went back for another 
tour of combat duty. Rumors were rampant 
among our fliers that we would soon have such 
a system. 
Many of our pilots had executed as many as 
twenty-five missions and were certainly due for 
a rest of some kind soon. They banked all their 
hope in a belief that they would be transferred 
back to America . Wishfulness became almost 
fact, and I heard pilot gunners say, "l'~e got half 
enough trips now to go home" or "I've got two-
thirds enough." 
The fact was that no permanent system of 
posting the men for leave or transfer had been 
worked out at that time. But some crews were 
going home before long. They were going back 
for a much-deserved respite from combat, and 
to train and organize new crews. After several 
months they would probably return and start a 
second tour of combat missions. Many British 
pilots were then on their third tour of combat 
duty. 
It was unlikely that our air crews would ever 
have a system whereby a certain number of 
missions would earn a one-way ticket home. It 
would have been wonderful for them to know they 
could quit the front forever after thirty missions 
and spend the rest of the war working at home, 
but airmen were needed too badly to permit that. 
It was more likely that some crews would be sent 
home just for a while and that others would take 
their rest periods in Africa. 
There were discussions of rest camps in the 
mountains, and recreation centers staffed in such 
a way as to give the men some American female 
companionship--that being one of the most im-
portant lacks of the soldiers on foreign soil. But 
whatever the system, and whatever the number of 
missions before posting, there would be a wild 
rush for the planes when that magic last mission 
came up. If we were working our men hard we 
could take comfort from the fact that the Germans 
were working theirs hard too. 
New bombers and fighters arrived several 
times a week, in little groups. We heard re-
ports that absolute floods of planes were on the 
way, that planes were backed up all along the 
route clear to Miami. I talked to one crew that 
was ready to go into action only six days after 
leaving Connecticut. 
Also, specialists from Washington popped in 
on quick flying trips, stayed a few days, and 
headed back across the ocean to give firsthand 
information on war needs at the front. I am 
sure that what they saw must have made their 
eyes pop out of their heads. Things were being 
done over here that just weren't possible on 
paper. 
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Questions on 
Selection M 
Directions: Answer the following questions by blacking in the appropriate space on your answer sheet. 
1. One day all the planes returned except 
1. a Lightning 
2. a reconnaissance plane 
3. a Flying Fortress 
4. one carrying a senator 
1.( 
2. The number of men aboard the missing plane 
was 
1. two 
2. five 
3. eight 
4. ten 
2. 
3. The last message had said that the plane 
couldn't stay in the air for more than 
1. five minutes 
2. thirty minutes 
3. one hour 
4. two hours 
3. ( 
4 . The men at the base had already seen death 
come that day to 
1. a parachutist whose 'chute had failed to 
open 
2. the gunner in the tail of a returning For-
tress 
3. the pilot of a bomber 
4. a mechanic accidentally killed on the ground 
4. ( ) 
5. One reason why the author and some of the 
men went to the control tower was to 
1. watch the sunset 
2. radio the missing plane 
3. check on the weather for the next day 
4. look for any signs of the missingplane 
5. ( 
6. It was customary at this time of the day for 
the Germans to 
1 . send over reconnaissance planes 
2. drop leaflets 
3. strafe the chow lines 
4. bomb the airdrome 
6 . ( 
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7. The first indication that the missing plane 
was not lost came from a 
1. radar signal 
2. radio message 
3. red flare 
4. reconnaissance plane 
7. ( 
8. The answer from the base to the missing 
plane was 
1. radar signal 
2. searchlight 
3. green flare 
4. radio message 
8. ( 
9. The missing plane returned at 
1. dawn 
2. noon 
3. dusk 
4. midnight 
9. ( 
10. The men on the plane said that the main dam-
age to the plane was 
1. loss of a motor 
2. loss of two motors 
3. damage to its controls 
4. leak in the fuel tank 
10. ( 
11. Esc orting planes had to leave the Thunderbird 
because 
1. antiaircraft fire was so heavy 
2. they were running out of fuel 
3. they had to stay with the fleet 
4. they were ordered to do so 
11. ( 
12. They said the pilot had held a consultation to 
find out if they 
1 . should bail out 
2. should radio for aid 
3. should land behind the enemy lines 
4. try to repair the damages 
12. 
1 
• I 
I 
\ 
\ 
I 
1 
I 
e 
13. Flying at an altitude of 1500 feet , the plane 
crossed a mountain of 
1. 1300 feet 
2. 1400 feet 
3. 1500 feet 
4. 1600 feet 
13. ( 
14. During the flight home the crew 
1. sang songs 
2. kept quiet 
3. talked and cursed 
4. relaxed philosophically 
14 . ( 
15. After the plane landed it was found to have 
1. five gallons of gas 
2. twenty gallons of gas 
3. fifty gallons of gas 
4. one hundred gallons of gas 
15. ( 
16. The toast they drank that night was 
1. Here's to y our safe return 
2. Here's to a lucky crew 
3. Here 1 s to a damned good plane 
4. Here's to a brave crew 
16. ( 
17. The plane was called the Thunderbird because 
1. that was the name of that type of plane 
2. that was the nickname of the plane 
3. that was the kind of motor it had 
4. it resembled a thunderbird in appearance 
17. ( ) 
18. It was officially confirmed that this crippled 
plane during its return had shot down 
1. two enemy planes 
2. four enemy planes 
3 . six enemy planes 
4. eight enemy planes 
18. ( 
19. The pilot was taken from the plane in an am-
bulance because he had 
1. slipped getting out of the plane 
2. been wounded 
3. passed out from exhaustion 
4. broken a leg trying to repair a damaged 
motor 
19. ( 
20. The pilot discovered that he 
1. neglected to have the plane checked before 
taking off 
2. taken the wrong navigation tables with 
him 
3. forgotten to sign out before the mission 
4. left his dog tags at the base 
20. ( 
21. The thought that went through the copilot's 
mind as a German fighter dived was 
1. This is it 
2. I hope they miss me 
3. I wish I had finished high school 
4. I'm glad I sent the wife that money this 
morning 
21. ( 
2 2. The navigator had said when they thought they 
were done for that he would bet 
1. The. Germans will torture us if we are 
captured 
2. The guys back home have got our stuff 
divided already 
3. The pearly gates will soon be opening 
4. We could bail out and find our way out of 
the desert 
22. ( 
23. According to the author, the ratio of our 
losses in air combat at this particular base 
was 
1. higher than the Germans 1 
2. lower than the Germans 1 
3. about the same 
4. impossible to determine 
23. C/ 
24. The author thinks that in bombing missions 
over Africa our boys 
1. had it harder than in other areas 
2. had it easier than in other areas 
3. didn't seem to mind it so much 
4. considered desert bombing good sport 
24. ( 
25. The author says that after a few bombing 
missions 
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1. the men became hardened to it 
2. many of the men became so jittery they 
were unfit 
3. the chances were heavy that a man would 
not c orne back 
4. something began to jump inside the men 
25. ( 
' 
26. As for a system for resting aircrewmen, the 
selection indicates that the 
1. British crews did not want any rest 
2. the American crews did not want any rest 
3. Americans had a system 
4. British had a system 
26. ( 
2 7. The reason that our men didn't return home 
permanently after combat service was that 
1. they preferred to remain in combat service 
2. there were no places for them at home 
3. they were needed too badly 
4. this would have broken up bomber teams 
2 7. ( ) 
28. The author thinks that in relation to the 
German air force 
1. American crews were working harder 
2. German crews were working harder 
3. both were working about the same 
4. neither was working too hard 
28. 
Selection M 
Number correct 
Number attempted 
29. The author says that specialists from Wash-
ington who came over for firsthand informa-
tion 
1. saw things that opened their eyes 
2. saw things they weren't supposed to see 
3. were always getting in the way 
4. were helpful i'n cheering the men up 
29. 
30. According to the author, the airdromes were 
full of stories of 
1. freakish escapes 
2. heroic deeds 
3. wild parties 
4. mechanical failures 
30. ( 
Score ____ o/o 
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Directions for reading Selection N 
YOUR PURPOSE in reading the selection which follows: 
To read the material as rapidly as you can and still understand it so that you can answer some 
questions that will check your understanding of the selection. 
SELECTION N 
Landfall and Departure mark the rhythmical 
swing of a seaman's life and of a ship's career. 
From land to land is the most concise definition 
of a ship's early fate. A "Departure" is not what 
a vain people of landsmen may think. The term 
"Landfall" is more easily understood; you fall in 
with the land, and it is a matter of a quick eye 
and of a clear atmosphere. The Departure is 
not the Ship's going away from her port any more 
than the Landfall can be looked upon as the syno-
nym of arrival. But there is this difference in 
the Departure: that the term does not imply so 
much a sea event as a definite act entailing a 
process- -the precise observation of certain land-
marks by means of the compass card. 
Your Landfall, be it a peculiarly shaped moun-
tain, a rocky headland, or a stretch of sand-dunes, 
you meet at first with a single glance. Further 
recognition will follow in due course; but es-
sentially a Landfall, good or bad, is made and 
done with at the first cry of "Land ho!" The 
Departure is distincly a ceremony of navigation. 
A ship may have left her port some time before; 
she may have been at sea, in the fullest sense of 
the phrase, for days; but , for all that, as long as 
the coast she was about to leave remained in 
sight, a southern- going ship of yesterday had not 
in the sailor's sense begun the enterprise of a 
passage. 
The taking of Departure, if not the last sight 
of the land, is, perhaps, the last professional 
reconition of the land on the part of a sailor. It 
is the technical, as distinguished from the senti-
mental, "good-by." Henceforth he has done with 
the coast astern of his ship. It is a matter per-
sonal to the man. It is not the ship that takes her 
Departure by means of cross-bearings which fix 
the place of the first tiny pencil-cross on the white 
expanse of the trackchart, where the ship's posi-
tion at noon shall be marked by just such another 
tiny pencil-cross for every day of her passage. 
And there may be sixty, eighty, any number of 
these crosses on the ship's track from land to 
land. The greatest number in my experience was 
a hundred and thirty of such crosses from the 
pilot station at the Sand Heads in the Bay of 
Bengal to the Scilly' s light. A bad passage .... 
A Departure, the last professional sight of 
land, is always good, or at least good enough. 
For even if the weather is thick, it does not mat-
ter much to a ship having all the open sea before 
her bows. A Landfall may be good or bad. You 
encompass the earth with one particular spot of 
it in your eye. In all the devious tracings the 
course of a sailing-ship leaves upon the white 
paper of a chart she is always aiming for that 
little spot--maybe a small island in the ocean, 
a single headland upon the long coast of a conti-
nent, a lighthouse on a bluff, or simply the peaked 
form of a mountain like an ant heap afloat upon 
the waters. But if you have sighted it on the ex-
pected bearing, then that Landfall is good. Fogs, 
snowstorms, gales thick with clouds and rain--
those are the enemies of good Landfalls. 
Some commanders of ships take their De-
parture from the home coast sadly, in a spirit 
of grief and discontent. They have a wife, chil-
dren perhaps, some affection at any rate, or 
perhaps only some pet vice; that must be left 
behind for a year or more. I remember only 
one man to walk his deck with a springy step, 
and gave the first course of the passage in an 
elated voice. But he, as I learned afterwards, 
was leaving nothing behind him, except a welter 
of debts and threats of legal proceedings. 
On the other hand I have known many captains 
who, directly their ship had left the narrow waters 
of the Channel, would disappear from the sight 
of their ship's company altogether for some three 
days or more. They would take a long dive, as 
it were, into their state-room, only to emerge a 
few days afterwards with a more or less serene 
brow. Those were the men easy to get on with. 
Besides, such a complete retirement seemed to 
imply a satisfactory amount of trust in their of-
ficers , and to be trusted displeases no seaman 
worthy of the name. 
On my first voyage, as chief mate with good 
Captain MacWillis, I remember that I felt quite 
flattered, and went blithly about my duties, my-
self a commander for all practical purposes. 
Still, whatever the greatness of my illusion, the 
fact remained that the real commander was there, 
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backing up my self-confidence,, though invisible 
to my eyes behind a maple-wood veneered cabin-
door with a white china handle. 
The good MacWillis would not even come out 
to his meals, and fed solitarily in his holy of holies 
from a tray covered with a white napkin. Our 
steward used to bend an ironic glance at the per-
fectly empty plates he was bringing out from 
there. This grief for his home, which overcomes 
so many marri-ed seamen, did not deprive Captain 
MacWillis of his legitimate appetite. 
Some commanders in their periods of seclu-
sion are constantly grumpy, but a grumpy recluse 
cannot worry his subordinates, whereas a man in 
whom the sense of duty is strong (or, perhaps, 
only the sense of self-importance), and who per-
sists in airing on deck his moroseness all day--
and perhaps half the night- -becomes a grievous 
infliction. He walks the poop darting gloomy 
glances as though he wished to poison the sea, 
and snaps your head off savagely whenever you 
happen to blunder within ear-shot. And these 
vagaries are the harder to bear patiently, as be-
comes a man and an officer, because no sailor 
is really good -tempered during the first few days 
of a voyage. There are regrets, memories, the 
instinctive longing for the departed idleness, the 
instinctive hate of all work. Besides, things have 
a knack of going wrong at the start, especially in 
the matter of irritating trifles. And there is the 
abiding thought of a whole year or more or less 
hard life before one. Yes; it needed a few days 
after the taking of your departure for a ship's 
company to shake down into their places, and 
for the soothing deep-water ship routine to es-
tablish its beneficient sway. 
It is a great doctor for sore hearts and sore 
heads, too, your ship's routine, which I have seen 
soothe--at least for a time- -the most turbulent 
of spirits. There is health in it, and peace, and 
satisfaction of the accomplished round; for each 
day of the ship's life seems to close a circle 
within the wide ring of the sea horizon. It bor-
rows a certain dignity of sameness from the 
majestic monotony of the sea. He who loves the 
.ea loves also the ship's routine. 
Nowhere else than upon the sea do the days, 
weeks, and months fall away quicker into the past. 
They seem to be left astern as easily as the light 
airbubbles in the swirls of the ship's wake, and 
vanish into a great silence in which your ship 
moves on with a sort of magical effect. They 
pass away, the days, the weeks, the months. 
Nothing but a gale can disturb the orderly life of 
the ship; and the spell of unshaken monotony that 
seems to have fallen upon the very voices of her 
men is broken only by the near prospect of a 
Landfall. 
Then there is the spirit of the ship's com-
mander stirred strongly again. It seems unable 
to abide for many seconds together in the holy 
of holies of the captain's stateroom; it will go out 
on deck and gaze ahead, through straining eyes, 
as the appointed moment comes nearer. Mean-
time, the body of the ship's commander is being 
enfeebled by want of appetite; by a disregard for 
food, sleep, and all the ordinary comforts, such 
as they are, of sea life. In one or two cases I 
have known that detachment from the grosser 
needs of existence to remain regrettably incom-
plete in the matter of drink. 
But these two cases were, properly speaking, 
pathological cases, and the only two in all my 
sea experience. In one of these two substances 
of a craving for stimulants, developed from sheer 
anxiety, I cannot assert that the man's seaman-
like qualities were impaired in the least. It was 
a very anxious case, too, the land being made 
suddenly, close-to, on a wrong bearing, in thick 
weather, and during a fresh on-shore gale. Going 
below to speak to him soon after, I was unlucky 
enough to catch my captain in the very act of 
hasty cork-drawing. The sight, I may say, gave 
me an awful scare. I was well aware of the 
morbidly sensitive nature of the man. Fortun-
ately, I managed to draw back unseen, and taking 
care to' stamp heavily with my sea-boots at the 
foot of the cabin stairs, I made my second entry. 
But for this unexpected glimpse, no act of his 
during the next twenty-four hours could have 
given me the slightest suspicion that all was not 
well with his nerve. 
Quite another case, and having nothing to do 
with drink, was that of poor Captain Blat(&. He 
used to suffer from sick headaches, in his young 
days, every time he was approaching a coast. 
Well over fifty years of age when I knew him, 
short, stout, dignified, perhaps a little pompous, 
he was a man of a singularly well-informed mind, 
the least sailor-like in outward aspect, but cer-
tainly one of the best seamen whom it has been 
my good luck to serve under. He was a Plymouth 
man, I think the son of a country doctor, and both 
his elder boys were studying medicine. He com-
manded a big London ship, fairly well known in 
her day. I thought no end of him, and that is why 
I remember with a peculiar satisfaction the last 
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words he spoke to me on boar<;! his ship after an 
eighteen months' voyage. It was in the dock of 
Dundee, where we had brought a full cargo of jute 
from Calcutta. We had been paid off that morning, 
and I had come on board to take my sea chest 
a way and to say good-by. In his slightly lofty but 
courteous way he inquired what were my plans. 
I replied that I intended leaving for London by the 
afternoon train, and thought of going up for ex-
amination to get my master's certificate. I had 
just enough service for that. He commended me 
for not wasting my time, with such an evident in-
terest in my case that I was quite surprised; then, 
rising from his chair, he said: 
"Have you a ship in view after you have 
passed?" 
I answered that I had nothing whatever in 
view. 
He shook hands with me and pronouncedthe 
memorable words: 
"If you happen to be in want of employment, 
remember that as long as I have a ship you have 
a ship, too." 
In the way of compliment there is nothing to 
beat this from a ship's captain to his second mate 
at the end of a voyage, when the work is over and 
the subordinate is done with. And there is a pathos 
in that memory, for the poor fellow never went 
to sea again after all. He was already ailing 
when we passed St. Helena; was laid up for a time 
when we were off the Western Islands, but got 
out of bed to make his Landfall. He managed to 
keep up on deck as far as the Downs, where, giv-
ing his orders in an exhausted voice, he anchored 
for a few hours to send a wire to his wife and 
take aboard a North Sea pilot to help him sail 
the ship up the east coast. He had not felt equal 
to the task by himself, for it is the sort of thing 
that keeps a deep-water man on his feet pretty 
well night and day. 
When we arrived in Dundee, Mrs. Blake was 
already there, waiting to take him home. We 
travelled up to London by the same train; but by 
the time I have managed to get through with my 
examination the ship had sailed on her next 
voyage without him, and, instead of joining her 
again, I went by request to see my older com-
mander in his home. TD.is is the only one of my 
captains I have ever visited in that way. He was 
out of bed by then, "quite convalescent," as he 
declared, making a few tottering steps to meet 
me at the sitting room door. Evidently he was 
reluctant to take his final cross-bearings of this 
earth for a Departure on the o; · · v oyage to an 
unknown destination a sailor ever undertakes. 
And it was all very nice--the large, sunny room; 
his deep easy-chair in a bow window, with pillows 
and a footstool; the quiet, watchful care of the 
elderly, gentle woman who had borne him five 
children, and had not , perhaps, lived with him 
more than five full years out of the thirty or so 
of their married life. His youngest boy, a late-
comer, a great cricketer it seemed, twelve years 
old or thereabouts, chattered enthusiastically of 
the exploits of W. G. Grace. As I remember his 
eldest son, too, a newly-fledged doctor, who took 
me out to smoke in the garden, and, shaking his 
head with professional gravity, but with genuine 
concern, muttered: "Yes, but he doesn't get 
back his appetite. I don't like that--! don't like 
that at all. 11 The last sight of Captain Blake I 
had was as he nodded his head to me out of the 
bow window when I turned round to close the 
front gate. 
It was a distinct and · complete impression, 
something that I don't know whether to call a 
Landfall or a Departure. Certainly he gazed at 
times very fixedly before him with the Landfall's 
vigilant look, this sea-captain seated incongru-
ously in a deep-back chair. I learned more of 
him in that interview than in the whole eighteen 
months we had sailed together. It was then that 
he mentioned to me how, as a young commander, 
he was always ill for a few days before making 
land after a . long voyage. Afterwards, he added, 
as he grew older, all that nervousness wore off 
completely; and I observed his weary eyes gaze 
steadily ahead, as if there had been nothing be-
tween him and the straight line of sea and sky, 
where whatever a seaman is looking for is first 
bound to appear. But I have also seen his eyes 
rest fondly upon the faces in the room, upon the 
pictures on the wall, upon all the familiar objects 
of that home, whose abiding and clear image must 
have flashed often in his memory in times of 
stress and anxiety at sea. Was he looking out 
for a strange Landfall, or taking with an un-
troubled mind the bearings for his last Departure? 
It is hard to say; for in that voyage from which 
no man returns Landfall and Departure are instan-
taneous, merging together into one moment of su-
preme and final attention. Certainly I did notre-
member any sign of faltering in the set expression 
of his wasted face, no hint of the nervous anxiety of 
a young commander about to make land on an un-
charted shore. He had had too much experience of 
Departures and Landfalls! And had he not 11 served 
his time" in the famous copper-ore trade out of 
Bristol Channel, the work of the staunchest ships 
afloat, and the school of staunch seamen? 
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Questions on 
Selection N 
Directions: Answer the following questions by blacking in the appropriate space on your answer sheet . 
1. The author says that the most precise defini-
tion of a ship's earthly fate is 
1. ability to withstand the hardships of the sea 
2. from cradle to the grave 
3 . included in the ceremony of navigation 
4 . from land to land 
1.( 
2. The matter of a quick eye and. a clear atmos-
phere . pertains to 
1 . Landfalls 
2. Departures 
3. decisions of the captains 
4. reading of the ship's compass 
2. ( 
3 . The term Departure , ac c ording to the author, 
is not 
1. the ship's going away from port 
2 . the observation of landmarks by a compass 
card 
3. the technical "good-by." 
4. the last professional sight of land 
3. ( 
4. The term Landfall, according to the author, 
is not 
1 . a falling in with the land 
2. met with a single glance 
3. a s ynonym of arrival 
4. greeted with a cry of "Land ho!" 
4. ( 
5. Crosses on the ship's chart indicate her posi-
tion each day at 
1 . daybreak 
2. noon 
3. midafternoon 
4. nightfall 
5. ( 
6 . The greatest number of crosses in the author's 
e xperienc e was 
1. 70 
2. 90 
3. 110 
4. 130 
6. ( 
7. A Landfall may be regarded as 
1. a lucky break 
2. a goal 
3. an arrival 
4. a misfortune 
7. ( 
8. Fogs, snow, gales with clouds and rain are, 
according to the author, enemies of 
1. Landfalls 
2 . Departures 
3. both of these 
4. neither of these 
8. ( 
9. The only captain the author knew to take his 
departure without sadness was one who was 
leaving behind 
1. a quarrelsome wife 
2. a pet vice 
3 . a welter of debts 
4. a raft of enemies 
9. 
10 . Many captains would, for several day s, reac t 
to the sadness of the departure by 
1. reprimanding the crew unmerc ifully 
2. staying alone in their quarters 
3. forbidding any singing or play ing of games 
4. not addressing any of the crew 
10. ( 
11 . Ace ording to the author, any seaman worthy 
of the name 
1. likes to be trusted 
2. can't be trusted 
3 . likes to be left alone 
4. can be trusted if not left alone 
11 . ( 
12. On his first voyage as chief mate with Cap-
tain MacWillis, the author felt that he was 
virtually a 
1. navigator 
2. cook 
3. swab 
4. commander 
12. ( 
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13. Captain MacWillis 1 grief did not deprive him 
of hi s 
1. good nature 
2. rum 
3. appetite 
4. tyranny 
13. ( 
14. According to the author, the captain to avoid 
is the one 
1. who loses himself in drink 
2. who keeps- below all the time 
3. who has a strong sense of duty 
4 . who has an irritable temper 
14. ( 
15. The great doctor for sore hearts and sore 
heads too is the ship 1 s 
1. captain 
2. c ompany 
3. routine 
4. fare 
15. ( 
16. The author seems to feel that aboard ship 
time 
1. is more leisurely 
2. passes rapidly 
3. is of the essence 
4. passes slowly 
16. ( 
17. The one thing mentioned by the auth or that 
makes a captain restless and on edge is the 
prospect of 
1. sighting land 
2 . mutiny 
3. meeting another ship 
4. bad weather 
17 . ( 
18. In all his experiences at sea, the author ran 
across how many cases of captains who 
c raved stimulants? 
1. t wo 
2. half a dozen 
3. seven 
4. a dozen 
18. ( 
19. When the author once caught his captain in 
the act of taking a dr ink, he (the author) 
1. coughed 
2. drew back unseen 
3. apologized 
4. reprimanded him 
19. ( 
20 . When Captain Blake was younger, every time 
he approached the coast he suffered from 
1. nausea 
2. temper tantrums 
3. sick headaches 
4. insomnia 
20 . ( 
21. The author regarded Blake, under whom he 
had served, as one of the 
1. worst seamen 
2. most cruel seamen 
3. stupidest seamen 
4. best seamen 
21. ( 
22. The author told Burke that upon leaving the 
ship his plans were to 
1. go home for a visit 
2. take exams for a certificate 
3. get a job on a larger ship 
4. leave the maritime service 
22. ( 
23. When they parted, Captain Blake told the 
author 
1. .If you ever want a recommendation, I'll 
be glad to oblige 
2. I hope our paths cross again 
3. If I have a ship, y ou have a ship too 
4. I have a feeling this is m y last trip 
23. 
24. Before the ship had landed it had been neces-
sary to 
1. enlist the aid of the crew in steering the 
ship 
2. replace the second mate 
3. take aboard a helping pilot 
4. relieve the captain of his command 
24. 
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25. Later, when the author visited Captain Blake 
he said that this visiting pf his former cap-
tain was 
1. a regular habit he tried to practice 
2. the only captain he had ever visited 
3. nee essary in order to obtain the captain 1 s 
signature 
4. only the second captain he had ever visited 
25. ( ) 
26. On this visit, the author found Blake 
1. sick but comfortable 
2. well bu± bogged down with domestic 
troubles 
3. sick and in need of hospitalization 
4. well but uncomfortable 
26. 
2 7. The author learned that Blake's wife had 
borne him 
1. no children 
2. two sons 
3. two daughters 
4. five children 
27. ( 
Selection N 
Num.ber correct 
Number attempted 
28. As the author took his leave ofBlake, he 
1. called it a Landfall 
2. called it a Departure 
3 . did not know which to call it 
4. called it both a Landfall and a Departure 
2 8. ( ) 
29. Whatever a seaman is looking for is, accord-
ing to the author, first bound to appear 
1 . . after the first voyage 
2. at his captain 1 s instance 
3. on his first voyage 
4. on the horizon 
29. ( 
30. The author says that in the voyage from which 
no man returns Landfall and Departure are 
1. forgotten 
2. instantaneous 
3. separate ententies 
4. incompatible 
30. ( 
Score. ____ o/o 
(Wait for signal to turn page) 
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Directions for reading Selection R 
YOUR PURPOSE in reading the selection which follows: 
To read it as rapidly as you can and in much the same way that you would read any adventure 
story. You will be asked some questions afterwards; these are only to make sure that you have 
r e ad the material. 
SELECTION R 
Two natives were returning to their village 
one evening when they saw a great black mass 
standing motionless in the shadows of the huts. 
The men shouted to scare the thing away. At 
onc e the mass left the shadows and charged them 
at fearful speed . Then the men saw it was a large 
bull elephant . 
They ran for their lives , each going in a dif-
ferent direction. One man was wearing a red 
blanket and that blanket was his death warrant, 
for the elephant followed him. The villagers 
cowering in their huts listened to the chase, 
powerless to help their friend. They heard the 
man 's screams as the elephant caught him. The 
great brute put one foot on his vic tim and pulled 
him to piec es with his trunk. Then he stamped 
the body into the ground and went away . 
I was guiding two Canadian sportsmen through 
the Aberdare Forest in British East Africa when 
runners arrived from the chief of the murde red 
man's village to ask my help in killing the ele-
phant. The natives in Kenya knew me well, for I 
had lived there many years as a white hunter--
taking out sportsmen to shoot big game and killing 
dangerous animals at the request of the govern-
ment. The c hief sent me word that this bull was 
a rogue elephant that had been destroying farms 
and terrorizing the district for many months. 
If the animal were not destroyed, he was sure 
to kill ·someone else sooner or later . 
I was under contract to my two sportsmen. 
They were brothers, Allen and Duncan McMartin, 
and we had been in the bush many weeks looking 
for bongo, a r ·are antelope not easily come by . 
If I took off time to track down the rogue, it would 
l e ssen the brothers' chances of getting a good 
trophy. Still , the McMartins told me togoahead. 
I have seen other sportsmen who would not have 
been so generous. I started back at once with 
the runners , taking Saseeta, my Wakamba gun-
bearer who had been with me many years. 
When we arrived at the village, I was met by 
the c hief. His name was Ngiri and we were old 
friends. But we had little time to talk of past 
adventures for the village was in a panic. The 
natives were afraid to venture into the shambas, 
as their maize fields are called, and many of 
them would not even leave their huts although the 
wattle shacks would have been little enough pro-
tection against a rogue elephant. Ngiri told me 
the rogue moved from village to village, destroy -
ing the maize fields as he went, and unless he 
was killed the villagers would be in dire straits 
indeed . 
I was ready to start at once on the rogue's 
spoor but Ngiri told me to wait. The bull was 
sure to despoil another village that evening and 
runners would bring in word during the night. 
Then I could start out on the fresh spoor in the 
morning and save a day or more of hard track-
ing. Ngiri was right. I could only wait and hope 
that the rogue would ruin a shamba and not take 
another life. 
A few hours before dawn, a runner arrived 
all breathless from a village in the uplands some 
five miles away, telling of an attack. 
As soon as dawn broke, Saseeta and I started 
out for the village . We had a stiff, uphill climb 
of nine thousand feet and the going was hard on 
the lungs. In the village we pic:Ked up the bull' s 
spoor at the trodden gap in the thorn-bush barri-
cade around the shamba. 
The tracks led us into a belt of dense bamboo, 
intergrowing with a tall plant like forest nettle 
that was anything but desirable to hunt in . We 
put up troops of C olibi and Sykes monkey s that 
bounded away through the trees and I prayed the 
rogue wouldn't hear their startled crashing. In 
any case, the rotting bamboo underfoot made it 
impossible to walk quietly. I tried to step in the 
deep impressions made by the bull but his great 
stride dwarfed the efforts of mere man. Every 
time a red-legged francolin or tiny dui ker ante-
lope burst out of the cover, my heart gave a jump 
and I _ clutched my rifle. This kind of work is 
very different from trophy hunting where you c an 
locate a herd in open bush and pick your bull. 
If it hadn't been for my promise to Chief Ngiri, 
I would have turned back and tried again when 
the bull was in better country. 
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The bamboo opened out and we c,ame on a spot 
where natives had been cutting wood. I swore 
to myself when I saw how the bull had shied away 
from the hated man smell and knocked the bam-
boos aside as he raced off through the grove. 
An elephant that has no fear of human scent at 
night in shambas will often grow panicky when he 
smells man in the jungle. So far the bull had 
been moving slowly, grazing as he went. Now 
he was trying to put as many miles as possible 
between him and the woodcutters' camp. 
Saseeta and I looked at each other. He 
shrugged. It was hunting luck. Doggedly we set 
out on the great spoor which took us up an almost 
unbelievably steep slope to a high ridge. 
Soon a distinct crackling sound came from 
ahead. The noise came again. The bull was 
feeding in a grove of bamboo only a few feet ahead 
of us. I knew we must be almost up with him 
but I could see little through the tall stalks of 
bamboo hemming us in on every side. 
Saseeta stopped and pointed with his lips 
toward our left. I could still see nothing but I 
slowly raised my rifle. I was using a .475 Jeffry 
#2, double-barrel express--a reliable gun that has 
never failed me or I wouldn't be writing these 
notes. The crashing sounded again only a few 
feet away. I held my breath, waiting for a shot. 
Suddenly the noises ceased. There was ab-
solute silence. Saseeta and I stood motionless 
and I wished I could stop the noise of my heart. 
It sounded to me like a drum. Then we heard 
the bamboos crack and sway as the bullturned 
and ran through the grove at full speed. That 
accursed breeze had given him our scent. 
Saseeta and I looked at each other. Poor 
fellow, there is no profanity in his language but 
I was more fortunate and swore for. us both. 
But I did so silently, for even though the elephant 
was now far away, we never spoke in the bush 
unless absolutely necessary. 
The sun was beginning to drop and I knew it 
must be about five o'clock. We had been going 
since dawn through very hard country, and the 
elephant was now definitely alarmed. He might 
go for miles before he stopped. A wise man 
would have given up and returned to camp, but 
I have never been very wise, as far as hunting 
is concerned and I motioned to Saseeta that we'd 
continue. 
After an hour's tracking, Saseeta gave a low, 
birdlike whistle- -the recognized bush signal for 
"attention." We stopped and listened. I could 
hear the bull moving through the bamboo to our 
left. He was going downwind, trying to pick up 
our scent. Then the sounds stopped and I knew 
he had paused to listen. Instead of our stalking 
the elephant, he was now stalking us, and in my 
experience an elephant is a better stalker than a 
man. 
I again considered turning back but I hated to 
break my promise to old Ngiri. My chances of 
getting a shot at the rogue were now very slim 
but Saseeta and I kept on. He could not have 
caught our scent as yet for we didn't hear him 
crashing away. He was still standing there, 
probably testing the air with his raised trunk. 
If he waited a few more minutes, we would be 
up to him. My eyes ached from the constant 
strain of peering ahead through the greenish 
yellow bamboo poles. 
Suddenly I saw an indistinct, shadowy shape 
through the bamboo. I stopped dead and slowly 
raised my rifle. In the thick cover I could not 
tell head from tail. There was no gleam of white 
or yellow ivory to guide me. I held my breath 
until I nearly strangled to avoid the slightest 
noise and I knew Saseeta behind me was doing 
the same. I wanted badly to fire but was afraid 
of only wounding him. If he moved a few feet 
one way or the other I could tell where to shoot. 
Then a sudden breeze swept through the bam-
boo. In an instant the bull got our scent and was 
gone. 
There was no use in going on. Evening was 
falling and the camp many miles away. Saseeta 
and I slowly toiled back over the long route to 
the village. 
The next morning a heavy fog covered the 
forest. The grass was heavy with dew and the 
air was distinctly chilly. While I was drinking 
my hot tea, a half -naked runner rushed into camp. 
During the night the bull had raided a shamba 
three miles away and destroy ed the crop. The 
rogue was so cunning that he never raided the 
same village twice in succession and this made 
hunting him far more difficult. 
Saseeta and I started off at once. When we 
reached the raided village, some of the natives 
volunteered to go along as guides. We picked up 
the bull's trail. By now, I knew every toenail in 
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his huge feet and was beginnipg to hate. the sight 
of them. We followed him as fast as we could go. 
He was headed toward the hills and our guides 
assured me that the country was more open there. 
I hoped they were right. 
We came on a spot where the bull had lain 
down at full length to sleep. I could see the im-
print of his hide on the soft earth. This was en-
couraging, for if he had kept going, we never 
would have caught up with him. At the same 
time, I hoped we would not meet him in this thick 
stuff. We were in a secondary growth of bamboo, 
the stalks barely half as high as the long poles 
we had struggled through the previous day, and 
their tufted tops made it impossible to see beyond 
muzzle range. 
Gusts of wind began to spring up making the 
long bamboos clank -together. We moved forward 
with the greatest caution as it is difficult to tell 
whether wind-borne noises are caused by stems 
or by beast. This was the last place I wanted to 
meet the rogue, for when an elephant charges in 
bamboo, he knocks down the long, springy stems 
in front of him and you may be pinned under them 
before getting a chance to shoot. Even Saseeta, 
generally afraid of nothing, made an ugly grimace 
when I looked back as if to say, "This is a sticky 
business ." 
Suddenly we heard a movement in the bamboo 
ahead of us. Saseeta and I both stopped dead and 
I raised my rifle, waiting for the charge. Instead 
of the elephant, a magnificent male bongo broke 
out of the cover and stood in front of us. This 
was the very trophy the Me Martins and I had been 
after for many long weeks. Yet I could not shoot 
for fear of alarming the rogue. Often it happens 
you see the best trophies when you can't collect 
them. 
While we were checking the signs, one of our 
native guides darted back to say he heard a noise 
in the bamboo ahead of us. This might mean 
much or little. Saseeta and I moved forward as 
quietly as possible. The wind was steady now 
and in our favor . We moved slowly through the 
high stalks. Then we heard the ripping noise of 
bamboo being torn apart. The bull was right 
ahead of us. He could not hear us above the noise 
of his own feeding, and if the wind held, we had 
him. 
I saw his t runk appear above the stalks and 
pull a particularly succulent tip down to him. 
I crept along, trying to see through the stalks 
ahead and at the same time watch where I put 
my feet. Saseeta kept behind me, constantly 
testing the breeze with a small forest fungi puff. 
When shaken, these little puffballs give off a fine 
white f>Owder almost like smoke and you can tell 
every shift of the wind by watching it. As we 
went deeper into the bamboo, the heavy growth 
cut off the breeze and the puffball dust hung mo-
tionless around Saseeta's hand. Then I saw the 
bull not fifteen yards from me. 
I could hear him munching bamboo shoots as 
the line c onveying elevator of his trunk hoisted 
them into his mouth. Between us was a network 
of bamboo poles through which I dared not shoot 
lest the bullet be deflected by one of the tough 
stems. Another of those terrible decisions. 
Should I take the chance and shoot? Or should 
I wait a few minutes and hope the bull would 
shift his position slightly and give me a shoulder 
shot? I would have to make up my mind quickly 
for we were so close that our smell would perme-
ate to him in the absence of wind. 
Suddenly the bull saw us. He did not run as 
he had the day before. Without the slightest 
hesitation or warning, he spun around and charged. 
Almost before I could raise my rifle he was 
on top of us. His great ears were folded back 
close to his head and his trunk was held tight 
against the brisket. He was screaming with 
rage- -a series of throaty "urrs" is the nearest 
I can describe the sound. I aimed the right 
barrel for the center of his skull, a point three 
inc hes higher than an imaginary line drawn from 
eye to e ye, and fired. For an instant after the 
shot the bull seemed to hang in the air above me. 
Then he came down with a crash. He lay partly 
hidden by the bamboo, giving off high-pitc hed 
cries and low, gurgling sounds. I fired the sec-
ond barrel through the center of his neck. In-
stantly the whole body relaxed, the hind legs 
stretched to their fullest. So ended the raider 
that had brought death and terror to ChiefNgiri's 
people. 
Our local scouts had wisely vanished when 
the shooting started. Now they began to appear 
as if out of the earth. They gathered around the 
dead rogue and stood looking at him, so over-
joyed that they could not speak. It must have 
seemed to them almost too good to be true that 
they could now work their fields in peace and 
sec urity . 
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I sat down on one of the dead rogue's legs to 
fill my pipe. Everyone wanted to do something 
to express his gratitude, although all the poor 
fellows could do was to offer me a drink of cool 
water. Some of the sectional parts of the bamboo 
stems showed tiny openings bored by insects. 
The natives, selecting these sections, cut them 
down and pressed them on me. Each section con-
tained a few mouthfulls of clean, cold water. 
When I had finished my pipe, I examined the 
dead rogue's carcass. The ivory was very poor. 
The tusks were only about forty pounds each, 
whereas a really good bull will carry ivory weigh-
ing three times that much. Forest vegetation 
seems to lack calcium, for the forest elephants 
never })ave as good tusks as the bush dwellers. 
While examining the tusks, I found an old bullet 
hole at the base of the right hand tusk. With my 
knife I dug out a musket bullet, probably fired by 
an Arab ivory hunter years before. The bullet 
was embedded in the nerve center of the tusk and 
the pain must have been terrible . The constant 
suffering had driven the old bull mad and that 
was why he had become a rogue. No doubt the 
Arab who had fired the shot was now living com-
fortably with never a thought for the suffering he 
had caused to both man and beast. 
We headed back toward camp. Everyone was 
in high spirits and elated with success. The 
leading scouts cut a path for us through the tangle 
with their knives, shouting and laughing as we 
progressed, a noisy contrast to the deathly still-
ness with which we had crept along that same trail 
a few hours before. 
Back in camp, a great welcome was given 
Saseeta and me. Even the old and sick tottered 
out of their huts to thank us. The white man had 
not failed them. I sent word to Chief Ngiri that 
the raider was dead and then sat down to a well-
earned supper. 
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Questions on 
Selection R 
Directions: Answer the following questions by blacking in the appropriate space on your answer sheet. 
1. The red blanket worn by one of the men being 
chased by the rogue elephant 
1. protected the man 
2. served as a decoy 
3 . caused his death 
4. repelled the beast 
1.( 
2. When the author was asked to aid in destroy -
ing the elephant he was 
1. a retired business man 
2. on a government mission 
3. a professional guide 
4. visiting relatives 
2. ( 
3. The natives wanted to be rid of the elephant 
because he was 
1. harming people, not crops 
2. harming crops, not people 
3. harming crops and people 
4. harming the children 
3. ( 
4. To hunt the elephant, the author took with him 
Saseeta, his 
1. cook 
2. guide 
3. gun bearer 
4. apprentice 
4. 
5. The author helped the natives because 
1 . they were old friends 
2 . that was his job 
3 . he feared trouble if he didn't aid them 
4 . they would pay him 
5. 
6. The author and Saseeta started out on fresh 
tracks the first day because 
1 . they stumbled on them 
2. the rogue despoiled another village 
3. they knew where to look for them 
4 . the dogs found them 
6. ( 
7 . One factor that seemed to hinder the hunter 
was 
1. astorm 
2 . bamboo trees 
3. intrusion of other game 
4. faintness of the tracks 
7. 
8. The author did not quit the hunt because 
1. he needed the money 
2. he had given his promise 
3. he never quit a job 
4. of his reputation 
8. ( 
9 . At the spot where natives had been cutting 
wood the elephant had 
1 . fled 
2. killed a man 
3. knocked over wood piles 
4. broken the tool shed 
9. ( 
10. The author say s his gun was a reliable weapon 
because 
1. it was the best make 
2. it never had failed him 
3. he kept it in perfect order 
4. he kept it ready alway s 
10. 
11. They were unsuccessful in their next en-
counter with the rogue because 
1. he scented them 
2. he heard them 
3. he saw them 
4. Saseeta lighted a cigarette 
11. ( 
12. There being no profanity in Saseeta 1 s language 
1. he became frustrated 
2. the author laughed at him 
3. he tore his hair in rage 
4. the author swore for him 
12. ( 
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13. According to the author, which is the best 
stalker? 
1. the elephant 
2 . the white hunter 
3. the native 
4. a c ombination of #2 and #3 
13. ( 
14. The recognized bush signal for attention is a 
1. hiss 
2. hand signal 
3. whistle 
4. firing of a revolver 
14. ( 
15. The first time he saw the elephant , the author 
did not shoot bec ause 
1. it was suc h a perfect specimen 
2. he got buc k fever 
3. his gun failed to go off 
4. he had a poor view of the animal 
15. 
16. At the end of the first day the author and 
Saseeta 
1. built a bush camp 
2. slept in a tree 
3. returned to the village 
4. stay ed at the author 1s house 
16. ( 
17 . On the second day 1 s hunt the y were joined by 
1. the native chieftain 
2 . native guides 
3. hunting dogs 
4. the author 1 s wife 
17. ( 
18. Evidently the elephant slept 
1. standing up 
2. against a tree 
3. lying down 
4. between two trees 
18. ( 
19. Hunting an elephant in bamboo is dangerous 
for when an elephant charges, 
1. you may be pinned under a bamboo tree 
2 . he will be too close for a shot 
3. you can 1t see his approach 
4. he c an uproot the poles and sweep you off 
your feet 
19. ( 
20. Once as the author awaited the appearance 
of the elephant, he was disappointed to see 
in its stead 
1. some pygmies 
2. a young water buffalo 
3. a perfect speciman of a bongo 
4. a white elephant 
20. ( 
21. Elephants apparently gravitate to bamboo 
trees because 
1. they could feed there 
2. they could move more quietly there 
3. they could be sure to find other elephants 
there 
4. they could hide there more easily 
21. 
22. Saseeta tested the wind direction b y 
1. wetting his finger 
2. observing the tree tops 
3. lighting a cigarette and watching the smoke 
4. puffball dust 
22. ( 
23. When he saw the rogue not fifteen yards away, 
the author did not shoot because 
1. he feared the elephant would hear him 
raise the gun 
2. he feared the bamboo poles would deflect 
the shot 
3. he feared the movement would draw the 
elephant 1 s attention 
4. he could not make out plainly enough which 
end he saw 
23. ( 
24. Suddenly the bull charged because he had 
1. scented them 
2. seen them 
3. heard them 
4. stumbled on them 
24. ( 
2 5 . John Hunter shot the elephant 
1. once 
2 . twice 
3. three times 
4. four times 
25. ( 
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26 . When the shooting started the natives 
1. threw their spears 
2. shot poisoned arrows at the elephant 
3. charged 
4. vanished 
26. 
2 7 . The natives showed their gratitude by 
1 . offering the author a drink of water 
2 . offering the author a drink of their liquor 
3. performing a ritualistic dance around 
4. hacking the carcass to pieces 
2 7. ( 
28. Upon examining the tusks of the rogue, the 
author 
1. estimated them to be the largest hP. had 
ever seen 
2. regarded the ivory as being exceptionally 
yellow 
3. considered the ivory poor in quality 
4. found them to be worn blunt from use 
28. ( 
Selection R 
Number correct 
Number attempted 
29. A possible explanation with the rogue's bad 
temper was 
1. an early encounter with someone who had 
tricked him 
2. heredity 
3. revenge for the death of his mate 
4 . a bullet in a tusk nerve center 
29. 
30. Back in camp they received such a great wel-
come that even 
1 . the old and sick tottered out to offer thanks 
2. the witch doctors participated in the dance 
3. the women were allowed to eat with the men 
4. the chief himself over-indulged 
30. ( 
Score. ____ o/o 
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SELECTIONS 
(Wait for signal to turn page) 
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Directions for reading Selection S 
YOUR PURPOSE in reading the selection which follows: 
To read it thoroughly for complete mastery of ideas and details so that you can answer some 
questions that will c heck your thorough mastery of the material. 
SELECTION S 
I was born near Shearington in the south of 
Scotland, thirteen years before the close of the 
last century. My father had one of the finest 
farms in that part of the country, having three 
hundred acre~ of good farming land and three 
square miles of grazing. There was a tradition in 
the family that our name "Hunter" was derived 
from the profession of a remote ancestor, and 
certainly the love of hunting ran in our veins. 
· My father was always out in the marshes that 
surround the Solway Firth with a fowling piece 
over his arm and m y older brother was regarded 
as one of the best field naturalists in Scotland. 
My mother was the only non-sporting member of 
the family, her time being amply filled with trying 
to keep the household running. 
But what was merely recreation to the rest 
of my family was the very breath of life to me. 
When I was little more than a baby I used to 
toddle after my father to pick up his cartridge 
cases after he fired and sniff the delicious odor 
of gunpowder that clung to them. When I grew 
older I spent all my days in the great Lochar 
Moss, a vast bog full of black game, duck and 
colonies of black-headed gulls that nested so 
thickly on the ground that you could hardly move 
wit hout stepping on their eggs. 
When I was eight, I borrowed father's gun 
while he was out one day and went shooting with 
it. This gun was an old Purdey and to my mind 
the Purdey shotgun is the finest firearm ever 
made by man. The first day I took the gun out, 
I nearly shot off my foot with it. I was stalking 
partridge and in my excitement I happened to 
squeeze the trigger. When father heard what had 
happened , he was very put out but he did not 
forbid me the gun. Soon I learned to handle the 
lovely instrument correctly and spent every night 
in m y room cleaning and oiling it until the barrels 
shone like dull silver and the old engraving on 
the breach was nearly rubbed away by so much 
polishing. 
As I grew older, some of the country folk in-
troduced me to an ancient and honorable sport 
which has no better name given to it than poaching, 
yet it is a fine business requiring the greatest of 
skill. There were some noble poachers in the 
south of Scotland but I think I can say there was 
none my equal, for I spent every hour that was 
not given over tomyPurdeyandfishingrod learn-
ing how to set a snare or run a net. Many's the 
dark night I crawled through cover, my fine silk 
net twisted around my neck like a scarf, listening 
for the sound of the keepers' footfalls on the 
frosty ground. The keepers carried guns and 
were not slow to use them, putting the life of a 
pheasant or a rabbit higher than that of a man . 
But this only made the sport more exciting and I 
often think the practice I got as a lad dodging 
keepers stood me in good stead years later when 
I came to stalk big game. I worked with my 
lurcher, a very knowing dog of a breed originally 
developed by the gypsies for their poaching work. 
The dog warned me when the keepers were about 
and once he and I lay on our bellies while two 
keepers stood ten feet a way and wondered together 
where I was hiding. Those were good day s and 
I often think I got as much of a thrill bagging a 
rabbit behind the keeper's back as I did later 
bringing down a bull elephant with two hundred 
pounds of ivory in his tusks. 
So I grew up, caring little for farming and 
less for the solid people in Shearington who, for 
the most part, were poor shots and could no more 
set a rabbit snare than they could flick a salmon 
fly into a pool thirty feet away. The only stone 
in my pudding was school. It was my habit to 
arrive late, for I hated to pass the marshes with-
out a look around to see how the birds were mov-
ing. Our schoolmaster was a brutal man who 
used the birch and cane freely, but his favorite 
method of punishment was to cuff a boy's head, 
hitting him first on one side and then on the other 
until his ears turned black and blue and the child 
fell down nearly unconscious. Several of my 
schoolmates grew up partly deaf as the result 
of this treatment. I was a big lout and although 
our dominie thrashed me plentifully with his cane, 
he seldom dared to lay his hands on me . But 
one day when I was fourteen, I arrived in school 
covered with mud from one of my trips through-
the marsh. That was too much for the teacher 
and he fell upon me in a sort of wild rage, beat-
ing me with his fists arid cuffing me until the 
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blood ran out of my ears. I was truly afraid for 
m y life, for he seemed like a madman, and 
snatching up my slate, I hit him as hard as I 
could. I had strong muscles from climbingtrees 
after birds 1 eggs and handling m y heavy gun. 
The man staggered back and nearly fell, clinging 
to a desk to support himself. I decided I had 
better leave school for the rest of the day and 
went back to my beloved Lochar Moss where I 
could be alone . When I returned home, I found 
the dominie had been there before me with the 
local minister. My parents were sore put out 
but when they heard my side of the story, father 
refused to punish me and mother simply begged 
that I spend more time with my books and less 
with the Purdey. From then on the master was 
afraid of me so it was little enough time I spent 
in school, preferring to be out with my fishing 
tackle or my gun. 
When I was eighteen, I got in a serious scrape. 
The lasses in that part of Scotland had changed 
little since the days of Robbie Burns and were 
not miserly with their favors. I had my share 
of good times, but, although I fancied myself a 
man of experience, I was still only a lad and I 
fell deeply in love with an older woman. Yet I 
think I would have gotten over my infatuation had 
not the local minister interfered. The minister 
went to my parents with a tale of my sins. I was 
summoned before the family council and ordered 
to give up the lady, but I defied them all and swore 
I would marry her. The minister departed, prom-
ising me hell and damnation while my poor parents 
did not know where to turn. 
With the minister against me and my record 
none too good (exc ept among those who were 
grateful for the gifts of game I had brought 
them during the bitter days of winter) I was an 
Ishmael in the community . Meanwhile, my par-
ents were in mortal dread that I would fulfill my 
threat and marry the lady. One evening while I 
was sitting moody and sullen alone in my room, 
my father came up to see me. 
"John, I've been talking to other members of 
the family about you, " he said, sitting down on 
my bed and staring at his hands. "We've de-
cided it would be nice if you took a trip some-
where .... say to Afric a. Some relations of ours 
have a cousin who is living there. He has a farm 
in Kenya near a town called Nairobi. If you are 
willing to go, I would buy you a half interest in 
the place." 
I knew the relations father meant and an unco, 
tight-fisted lot they were. Whenever a farthing 
passed through their fingers it screamed for 
help. If their cousin were like them it was a 
hard time I 1 d have in Africa. But I cared nothing 
about that. There were lions in Africa and ele.-
phants and rhinoceros. That was the land for 
me . I was ready to leave that night and so I told 
my father. 
As my father left the room, he hesitated a 
moment at the door. "Son, you may take the 
Purdey," he said. Then I knew that he had for-
given me all my sins. 
When my father said good-by, he told me, 
"John, this trip will either make or break you. 
You would have nothing of our dull ways and 
wanted adventure . Very well, lad, here is your 
adventure. It will be hard in Africa but if you 
come back with your tail between your legs, 
never let me hear more of y our fine talk. You 
will have been beaten, my lad, and from then on 
you must settle down to an honest job and work 
at it as other folks do." 
After a three months' voyage I reached Mom-
basa. To a raw Scotch lad like myself, it was 
like being picked up and set down in the middle 
of the Arabian Nights. For the first time in m y 
life I saw palm trees growing, walked through 
native bazaars with leopard hides hanging up for 
sale and watched half-naked savages coming in 
from the jungles of the interior. Although it was 
the middle of winter, the tropical heat was heavy 
in the town and I sweated freely in my Scotch 
tweeds. 
I was not able to stay long in Mombasa for I 
had to take the train north to Nairobi. I boarded 
the train in the evening and for the first part of 
the trip we traveled through tropical jungles. At 
the stations, natives offered bananas, oranges 
and grapefruit for sale, plucked fresh off the 
trees, a seeming miracle to me who had always 
regarded suc h fruits as something of a luxury. 
The next day I arrived at Nairobi about noon . 
My cousin was supposed to meet me there and I 
longed to ·see him. Then along the platform came 
striding a huge giant of a man, his hair sprouting 
in every direction, and a dirty beard hanging down 
from his chin. He carried two great revolvers 
strapped to his side in the manner of an American 
cowboy and a knife stuck through his belt. I 
stared at this monster in horror and hoped there 
were not many like him in the country. 
The man walked up to me and bellowed, "Are 
you John Hunter?" 
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"I am," said I, regretfully. 
"I'm your cousin," he said with an oath. I 
was to learn he seldom spoke without cursing. 
"Get in the rig. " 
We drove to his ranch some twenty miles 
away. My cousin talked and swore the whole 
way, drinking from a bottle of rum he had on the 
seat beside him. The man's talk brought the 
sweat out over me. He had been the skipper of 
a windjammer that operated along the African 
coast and judging from what he said, the ship was 
little better than a pirate . He told me fearful 
stories of keelhauling and flogging. I was soon 
to see that he was as brutal as his words. When 
we reached his plantation, some native women 
were walking across the fields, · chattering and 
laughing together as women do. 
"I've told those bloody natives to keep off my 
land, " shouted my cousin. Without more ado, 
he whipped out one of his great revolvers and 
started shooting at them. The women fled 
s c reaming. One of them tripped and fell. My 
cousin bellowed with laughter · as the bullets 
kicked up dust around her bare black behind. 
Whether any of them were hit or not I cannot say 
but they all managed to esc ape while my cousin 
roared with delight at their terror. 
My cousin's house was nothing but a mud-and-
wattle hut with one room. This room had been 
divi·aed into t wo compartments againstmycoming 
by hanging a strip of calico from a string that 
ran from wall to wall. My cousin introduced me 
to his wife- -a timid, thin woman who might one e 
have been very pretty. She hardly dared to greet 
me and jumped nervously whenever my cousin 
spoke to her, as well she might, for it was a word 
and a blow with him . I was given one of the two 
compartments and a camp cot. · I lay down on it , 
never more miserable in my life. 
I stayed on the plantation for three months. 
I learned nothing of Africa during this time ex-
cept how to speak Swahili. Althou gh there are 
scores of native tribes in British East Africa, 
Swahili is the universal language, and nearly 
everywhere you go, there are at least some na-
tives who can understand it. I could tell m y 
cousin nothing about how to run a farm and the 
plac e was deteriorating daily . I held on, remem-
bering what my father had said about coming back 
with m y tail between my legs. I bitterly pic-
tured m yself crawling back to Shearington, asking 
m y family to take me in and humbly apologizing 
to the minister and schoolmaster. How the old 
brutes would gloat! This was to be the end of 
all my fine dreams and ambitions. But at last 
flesh and blood could endure it no longer. I 
packed my few belongings and, getting a ride 
from a friendly farmer, returned to Nairobi. 
What little money I had was in the Bank of India 
and there I went to get enough for m y return pas-
sage. When the man behind the grill heard the 
Scotch burr in my voice, he looked at me curi-
ously. 
"What part of Scotland do you c ome from, 
lad?" he asked. There was a bit of a burr in 
his voice too. 
"Shearington, seven miles from Dumfries," 
I told him. 
"Why, you 
Cruickshanks 
manry ." 
must know m y brother, Major 
of the Ay rshire Imperial Yeo-
Now it so happened I had been a trooper in the 
Ayrshire and Major Cruickshanks was m y of-
fic er. He and I were good friends. 
Whe n the banker heard that, there was nothing 
for it but I must sit down with him and tell my 
adventures. When he heard that I was beaten 
and ready to go home, he would have none of it. 
"A Scotsman is never licked, lad," he told me. 
"We'll have no more of that talk. I have a friend 
on the railroad and he'll give y ou a position as 
guard. That will tide y ou over until y ou find 
something more to your liking." 
A week later I was put on the same Mombasa-
Nairobi railroad on which I'd traveled three 
months before. I found that as a railroad guard, 
I had a fine opportunity for shooting. 
For the first time I realized that it was pos-
sible for a man to make his living as a hunter--
and a very good living, too. Suc h a thought had 
never oc c urred to me before. Being able to make 
my living with m y gun seemed too good to be 
true. yet plenty of men in Nairobi were doing that 
very thing. One good point about being a railroad 
guard is that you get to meet people, and I made 
the acquaintance of some of the great white hunt-
ers of the period- -to my mind, the most colorful 
group of men that ever lived. 
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Questions on 
SelectionS 
Directions: Answer the following questions by blacking in the appropriate space on y our answer sheet. 
1. The author, John Hunter, seems to regard his 
name as 
1. a compulsion for him to become a hunter 
2. derived from the profession of an ancestor 
3. having no relationship to his profession 
4. an aid to his profession 
1.( 
2. The author was born thirteen years before 
1. Irish Revolution 
2. World War I 
3. close of the last century 
4. Boer War 
2. ( 
3. The only non-sporting member of the family 
was his 
1. mother 
2. father 
3. brother 
4. sister 
3. 
4. As a boy the author considered huntingas 
1. a pastime 
2. his life's work 
3. a dangerous game 
4. all important 
4. ( 
5. The author gained his first experience with 
guns from 
1. a sportsman's manual 
2 . his father's shotgun 
3. the local rifle club 
4. his own shotgun 
5. ( 
6. When his father heard that John had almost 
shot off his foot, he 
1. forbade the boy to use the gun 
2. did not forbid the boy to use the gun 
3. forbade the boy to go hunting without an 
older person 
4. gave his son a lesson in the use of firearms 
6. ( 
7. The author considered poaching as 
1. an ancient and honorable sport 
2. a dishonest activity 
3. an economic necessity 
4. just retribution to the wealthy landowners 
7. ( ) 
8. When the author says he worked with his 
lurcher, he refers to a 
1. snare 
2. game wagon 
3. dog 
4. gun 
8. ( 
9. John Hunter said that school was 
1. the fly in the ointment 
2. the stone in his pudding 
3. the bane of his existence 
4. the cream in his coffee 
9. ( 
10. The term used to refer to the schoolmaster 
was 
1. teacher 
2. professor 
3. dominie 
4. doctor 
10. ( 
11 . As a result of the schoolmaster's punish-
ments 
1. some of the boys grew up partly deaf 
2. pupils frequently couldn't sit down for a 
couple of days 
3. parents complained 
4. he lost his job 
11. ( 
12. When the master beat Hunter one day, the boy 
1. ran away from him 
2. reported it to the authorities 
3. took his punishment without flinching 
4. staggered him with a blow 
12 . ( 
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13. In the matter of girl friends, the author com-
pares himself to 
1. Walter Scott 
2 . Thomas Carly le 
3 . Young Lochinvar 
4 . Robe rt Burns 
13. ( 
14. In the matter of reputation, he compares 
himself to 
1. Absolom 
2. Ishmael 
3. Purdey 
4. Shearington 
14. 
15. When the boy said he would marry the older 
wornan, he showed his 
1. loyalty 
2 . dependence 
3. defiance 
4. wisdom 
15. ( 
16 . If John would go to Afric a, his father offered 
to 
1. pay his fare 
2. accompany him 
3. buy him an interest in a place 
4. get him a job there 
16. ( 
17. The boy decided to go because 
1. of the wild animals there 
2. of his father's offer 
3. it offered an escape from unpleasant sur-
roundings 
4. it offered an escape from marrying 
17. 
18. The author had found life at home dull be-
cause 
1 . His parents were too strict 
2. he had an adventurous spirit 
3. there was so little to do 
4 . he was antisocial 
18. ( 
19. How many days did it take to reach Mombasa? 
1. 30 day s 
2 . 60 day s 
3. 90 days 
4. 120 days 
19. ( 
20. The place where his cousin lived was 
1. Swahili 
2. Mombasa 
3. Bombay 
4. Nairobi 
20. ( 
21. The cousin with whom Hunter stayed was not 
1. inefficient 
2. temperate 
3. brutal 
4. unkempt 
21. 
22. Hunter seems to think that his cousin 
1. is a born farmer 
2. has lost his nerve 
3. has committed some crime 
4. loves animals but not people 
22. ( 
23. During his stay at his cousin's plantation 
Hunter learned to 
1. farm the African way 
2. respect his cousin's wife 
3. work with natives 
4. speak Swahili 
2 3. ( 
24. The house that belonged to his c ousin con-
tained 
1. one room 
2. three rooms 
3 . five rooms 
4. ten rooms 
24. 
25. Hunter found his cousin's plantation 
1 . flourishing 
2. deteriorating 
3. in debt 
4. just beginning to show a profit 
25. ( 
26. The only thing that prevented the author from 
returning home was 
1. lack of funds 
2. help from a banker 
3. per suasion of his c ousin 
4. opportunity to bec ome a professional 
hunter 
26. ( 
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2 7 0 Hunter remained in Africa, taking a job as 
l. professional hunter 
20 farmer 
30 bank teller 
40 railroad guard 
27 0 ( 
The author realized it was possible for a 
hunter to make a living as a result of 
1. selling skins 
2 0 selling tusks 
3. talking with a professional hunter 
4. talking to people 
280 
SelectionS 
Number correct 
290 He soon realized that shooting back home had 
been mainly for 
10 recreation 
20 boys 
30 professionals 
40 the poorer people 
290 ( 
300 To the author, the most colorful group of 
men of that period were 
10 the native hunters 
2 0 the Dutch Boers 
30 the great white hunters 
40 the African witch doctors 
300 ( 
r-------------------_,----------~ Score _______ % 
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